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Electorate To Decide Tuesday
(The following editorial is being reprinted, in part,

from the Nov. 3,1977 issue of the Town Times, We feel
lt*§ as much true today as it was then,)

We can't help but wonder who it was who decided to
schedule election day so close to Hallowe'en. Perhaps the
feeling was that as this is the season for strange goings-
on, the two fit nicely together,

Anyone close to the political scene must realize that
many of the Inflated promises, pompous statements and'
bitter attacks made by the candidates for office are just so
much political hogwash, Whether one party will, or can,
do things very much different from the other in a small
community such as Watertown is doubtful. In the long
run, it really doesn't make a lot of difference whether the
town is run by the Democrats or the Republicans (except
to some people of those particular political persuasions.)

What does make a lot of difference is the individuals
who are elected to the various offices. These are people
who are your friends, your neighbors, and people who
are as much interested in getting as much for their tax
dollars asisanyone j l se .^hat it really cornea down to, is
whether or not one feels Candidate Smith can, or will, do
as good or better a job than Candidate Jones, not
whether one or the other Is a Republican or Democrat.

This year's slates are no different than in any year.
There are some good candidates, and some who perhaps
are not as qualified as others.

We would suggest that among the Democrats, Mary Jo
Cicchetti, Joseph R. Cuttitta, William F. Hickey, III,
Sean C, Butterly and Barbara Hymel are worthy of
election to the Council. Mrs. Cicchetti, Mr, Cuttitta and
Mr. Hickey are incumbents. Among the Republicans,
Bernard C. Beauchamp, Russell A. Marcy, Teresa P.
Mitchell and Norman M. Stephan would serve the town
well. Mrs, Mitchell and Mr. Stephen are Incumbents, and
Mr. Marcy formerly served on the Council.

For the Board of Education, where five members are to
be elected from the six candidates, we'd suggest strong
consideration be given to Democrats George J. Cicchetti
and incumbent Joseph M. GugHoIti, and Republicans
John Beeler and incumbent David C. Dalton,

Town Clerk Mary Bernice Canty has followed the
tradition set by many previous Town Clerks in running an
orderly, well-maintained office. She's more than worthy
of reelection for another term.

We honestly feel the choices listed above, regardless of
(Continued on page 2)

Twenty local candidates will
seek positions on the Town Coun-
cil, Board of Education, or vie for
the town clerk's post in the Tues-
day, Nov. 3 election in Water-
town.

The tally as of Oct. 15 shows
10,906 people eligible to vote this
year, a drop of 390 from 1980's
national election. All segments of
the voting populace have de-
creased in numbers.

Polls will be open at four
schoools from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The districts are 69-01, Hemin-
way Park School; 68-02, Polk; 68-
03, Swift Junior High; and 68-04,
Judson.

Town Clerk Maty B. Canty will
have special office hours Satur-
day, Oct. 31L from 9 a.m. to 12
noon in the 37 DeForest St. Town
Hall for those needing absentee
ballots. People who will be out of

town (not out of state as in pre-
vious years) during all voting
hours Tuesday are eligible for an
absentee ballot.

A limited voter registration
session will take place Monday,
Nov. 2, from 9 to 11 a.m. in Mrs.
Canty's office for those whose
rights as to age or citizenship
have matured, or who have
moved into town since the Oct. 15
cutoff date.

In addition to the candidates,
there will be six town charter
amendments requiring a yes or
no vote. The key changes would
allow for recall of local elected of-
ficials, and giving the Town
Council the authority to make an
appropriation of up to SI 0,000 be-
fore a special town meeting must
be called.

The current level of appropria-
tion without a meeting is $5,000.

Board Will Pick Up Tab
On Mono Street Parcel

The Board of Education voted
Monday night to pay for a strip of
land off Morro Street in pakyUle,
ending a financial skirmish with
the Town Council over who had
proper authority to make the pur-
chase.

The Board and Council had
been haggling over the silver of
right of way belonging to the
Penn Central Corp. The educa-
tion officials have been looking at
the land for possible use as park-
ing for Swift Junior High School,
or as an adjoining piece if Swift,
property ever is merged with the
Griffin School lot.

In order to keep negotiations
open, School Superintendent
Dr. Richard C. Briggs made a
down payment of $154 in late
August.

The Council said it had given
the Board permission to buy the
land for $1,535, but the Board re-
sponded it doesn't have authority
to make land purchases, and
furthermore, money was not allo-
cated In the budget.

Dr. Briggs told the Board no
progress was resulting from the
ongoing discussions, and "as
much as I do not like the proce-
dure, I recommend that we as-
sume this responsibility."

He put the final overall cost at
$2,385, which includes sums for a
title search and surveying work.

Member John Mills cast the

lone dissenting vote among the
eight educators present, saying
the purchase would be a waste of
money.

The Board accepted with
"deep regret" the impending re-
tirement of Livingston Crowell,
principal at Judson School the
past 30 years. Dr. Briggs said he
was informed in writing Mr.
Crowell plans to retire effective
Jan. 8,1982.

"Mr. Crowell has given long
dedicated and competent service
to this school system as both a
teacher and a principal," Dr.
Briggs stated, "This school sys-
tem and the entire community
owes Mr. Crowell a debt of grati-
tude for all he has done for the
youth of this community."

Richard Huot, school depart-
ment business manager, said the
Whitman and Howard engineer-
ing firm will "stand behind the
stone" it specified for the rubber-
ized track at the high school ath-
letic complex under construction.

A subcontractor supplying the
track surface informed town offi-
cials stone of varied sizes should
have been put down to make the
asphalt set properly. Three-
quarter-inch stone was called for
by Whitman and Howard.

The track was examined last
Friday by town and engineering
firm officials. Robert KamlasU

(Continued on page 2)

The Republicans will try to ex-
tend four years of Council domin-
ance to 1983, a length unprece-
dented in recent political history.
The party is pointing to the string
of achievements that have taken
place the past four years, from
new construction to smooth tran-
sitions in revaluation and conver-
sion to the Uniform Fiscal Year,
as the big lumber in its campaign
platform.

Incumbents Teresa P. Mit-
chell, the Council vice chair-
woman, and Norman M. Ste-
phan, the budget committee
head, lead the six OOP choices.
They are joined by Bernard C.
Beauchamp, Barbara G. Curtlss,
Russell A. Many, and Richard T.
Natale.

Mr. Marcy had served on the
Council for two years, and Mrs.
Curtiss was a six-year member of
the School Board.

The Democrats, who claim the
GOP administration has been un-
responsive to the people, and the
Republican-controlled School
Board is to blame for the recent
turmoil between that body and
the public over principal trans-
fers and department head demo-
tions, will counter with three
Council incumbents.

Mary Jo Cicchetti, who has
served four years, Joseph R. Cut-
titta, and Atty. William F. Hickey
HI are looking to extend their
terms. Filling out the ticket are
Atty. Sean C. Butterly, a 1980
candidate for the 32nd State Sen-
atonal seat, housing commission-
er Barbara A. Hymel, and Dr.
Novello E. Ruggiero.

Voters can choose any six can-
didates, with the top nine vote
getters winning. The setup as-
sures a minority representation
ofat least three,

The GOP currently controls the
Council by a 5-4 breakdown.
There are no independent candi-
dates running this year.

The Board of Education will re-
main in the hands of the Republi-
cans no matter what the election
outcome, since the body com-
prises staggered-term member-
ship. Voters will elect three of the
six candidates.

Running for the GOP are David
C. Dalton, who already is on the
Board and serving out Arty. Wil-
liam Barrante's uoexpired terra,
John Beeler, and Joan M, Da-
telle.
, The Democrats will have in-

(Continued on page 24)
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Board Will
(Continued from page 1)

of the Board's Buildings Commit,
tee advised waiting until the
spring before the final surface is
done.

A junior high school trip to
France April 8-18 was approved
for teacher Aida Beaulieu's
group, and Domenicfc Valentino
was appointed varsity baseball
coach at Watertown High for
1981-82, at a stipend of $1,000,

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild Bird Seed
Fertilizers • Urns
Maple Syrup;

Feat Moss m Shavings
Dog Foods e Straw

.H.S.COECO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-8177]

Free Movies
Being Planned
Free movies and travelogs

have been slated by the Parks
and Recreation Department for
the Watertown Library, 470 Main
Si,

The 1931 black and white clas-
sic "Grand Hotel" will be shown
Friday, Nov. 6, at 7:30 p,m, Bas-
ed on Vickl Baum's successful
novel and play, it looks at life in a
luxury Berlin hotel, and Includes
just about every major star of the
day on the MGM lot.

The picture is the first and only
one of the Hollywood all-star
variety to win a Best Picture Os-
car.

The adventure packed love sto-
ry "African Queen," starring
Humphrey Bogart and Katherine
Hepburn, will be shown Friday,
Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m.

The travelog films for Thurs-
day, Nov. 19, and Thursday, Dec.
17, respectively, and both at 7:30
p.m. are "Hong Kong" and
"London." Each lasts more than
an hour.

(1 rosso Supply

Stove Pipe
Coal/Wood Stoves

470 Main Street

274-0742

Paint Pumpkins
For Plenty Of
Rec Plaudits
The annual pumpkin painting

contest sponsored by the Parks
and Recreation Department will
take place Halloween Saturday,
Oct. 31, at the Watertown Li-
brary.

Pre-painted pumpkins can be
brought to the. library today
(Thursday), Friday, or by 10 a.m.
Saturday for judging. . Ribbons
will be awarded in the following
categories: scariest, funniest,
most original, and most artistic.

Entry divisions are pre-school
through Grade 1, Grades 2 and 3;
Grades 4 and 5, Grades 6 through
8, and open class.

All participants will receive a
free pass to a recreation ice skat-
ing session at Taft School

For more information, call the
recreation office at 274-5411, cart,
255.

Recreation On
Veterans' Day
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment has scheduled special
events for the Wednesday, Nov.
11, Veterans' Day holiday.

Ice skating at the Taft School's
indoor Mays Rink will be availa-

International Alllanco
for

Children, Inc.
Christmas Cards Now

Available at
Knotholo, 851 Main St.

and
Watertown Feed
and Grain Store

41 Depot St., Win.

PLEASE HiLP US!

FALL SPECIAL
s3.00 OFF A GALLON

Great Go-Topf hers
Wtmmmk

Easy Clean

Both apply so smooth & easy,
painting is faster
Fast, dust-free dry
Colors resist fading, white stays white

etlltorltti
(Continued from page 1)

party, are those candidates who will try to do the best job
for Watertown over their respective terms of office, and
urge their support by the electorate in next Tuesday's
balloting.

ble to all from 10 to 11 a.m. for a
small fee. Junior and senior high
school students will have a splash
party at the Frank M, Reinhold
pool from 1 to 3 p.m. at no
charge.

Bowling at the Blue Ribbon
Lanes, Main Street, will be open
for youngsters in Grades 1
through 8 from 3 to 6 p.m. The
fee will include two games and
shoes.

Call the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 253 for more In-
formation.

Rec Programs
Start Saturday
All Watertown Parks and Rec-

reation Department fall programs
will begin Saturday, Oct. 31, the
recreation office has announced.

Any classes that, still have
openings will accept registrations
the first day of classes. Registra-
tion also can be made at the rec-
reation office prior to Oct. 31.

The active games program is
folk youngsters in kindergarten
and Grade 1, and the youth ka-
rate program will be held at Swift
Junior High School, and not Jud-
son School as listed in the bro-
chure.

Week At Camp
Fifth graders from Polk School

recently spent a week at the Judd
Farm Day Camp, studying the
ecology and the environment.

Lts, Tom Stanis and MUte Do-
riorfio of the Watertown Fire De-

Union Congregational
Church of Oakvillo

Invites You To
Worship

Sundays 10:30 A.M.
Sunday School 10:30

Youth 6:30 P.M.

partment demonstrated fire
equipment to pupils in a fire safe-
ty program, and Vincent J. Pe«
troccia, superintendent of the
Water and Sewer Authority, ex-
plained the work of surveyors and
demonstrated their equipment.

Art League's
Fall Show
Nov. 16-18

The Watertown Art League
will hold its 16th annual Fall Fes-
tival of Art from Monday, Nov.
16, through Wednesday, Nov. 18,
from 11 a.m. to 9 p,m. at the First
Congregational Church, West
Main St., Waterbury.

More than 200 original works
of art by 30 well-known active
members of the league will be on
display.

The exhibit can be viewed by
the public with no admission
charge. As an added feature
there will be demonstrations by
exhibiting artists from 7 to 9 each

. evening.

Supper, Bazaar
By Methodists
The annual Roast Beef Supper

will be held by the United
Methodist Church, 305 Main St.,
on Friday, Nov. 13.

The supper will be from 5:15 to
6:30 p.m. A bazaar preview will
follow from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Call
the church office at 274-3785 for
tickets.

The- Christmas Bazaar has
been slated for Saturday, Nov.
14, from 10 a.m. to 4 p^m. Fea-
tures^ wiirbJt^Santa,,|riW Mrs.
Claiis"," cheese""" gifts, "candy,
baked goods, Apple Haven, and
much more.

A luncheon will be served from
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Beverly Fetzkd, Watertown,
received a B.S.degree Oct. 22
from Charter Oak College, the
external degree program of Con-
necticut's Board for State A
demic Awards, Hartford.

CHESS SMOP..,. Litchfleld

Monogramming Now
for Christmas

$3.00 thru Nov. 10

® Sweaters
m Jerseys
m Handbags

m Robes
• Blouses

Christmas Monogramming must
be in before Nov. 15

Watortown « Open . TUBS. - Sat. 9.5:30
Litehflold • Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5:30
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Miss Kennedy
Working In
Forest Research
Kathleen Ann Kennedy, a na-

tive of Watertown, has been
hired as a forest technician in
Forest Research by Westvaeo
Corporation, a leading manufac-
turer of paper, packaging , and
specialty chemicals.

According to Henry F, Bar-
bour. Forest Research Center

Kathleen Ann Kennedy
Leader, Miss Kennedy will con-
duct the field aspects of forest re-
search which include maintaining
field installation of research
plots, measuring and summariz-
ing test data, collecting seed and
soil samples, and writing estab-
lishment reports of field work.

Miss Kennedy recently com-
pleted her Associates Degree at
the University of Kentucky For-
estry-Wood Tech School. She
also holds a Bachelor of Arts De-
gree from the University of Ken-
tucky, and is a member of the So-
ciety of American Foresters.

Miss Kennedy is working out
of the Central Forest Research
Center at Wickliffe, Ky. She re-
sides in Padueah, Ky.

Haunted Benefit
The Haunted House benefit tor

the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Agency of Greater Waterbury
will conclude its 10-day run
Saturday, Oct. 31.

The house, located at 1000
Country Club Road, just off
Route 63 below Post College,

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

IMARJORIE G, LYNCHl
Of The

Waterbury
Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754-4169

•JThe Holidays are almost herejj
jjand this is the time to think of |
What gift to top all gifts - aj
JTRAVEL GIFT CERTIFI-j
jiCATE! Name your priceO
dand/or location or type ofo
Otravel or just "TRAVEL11 and|
call the recipient has to do is|
fjeome in to see us and we will|
jldo all possible to make the trips
j!a memorable one. If by anyo
dchance you may be thinking of fl
(fi Thanksgiving or Christmas |

e I strongly suggest that?
£you present your gift inv
advance - like right now! Evenu
ifter the Holidays the cruises |

Jare booking rapidly so you had|
j'better do the same. Air fares to j
^Europe are at a good low rateO
Jnow and there are some finep
^winter sports packages. Peoples

vho are skiers or skatersf
^should know that THEY TOOg
Scan enjoy the clear fresh air offl
(the high mountains whilef
^getting a sun tan relaxing on|
\ the terraces of those mountain|
pledges. Don't overlook that|

1 of a fun winter vacation.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Watertown High Notes
fay Shirley DesjirdliM

Fifteen of the junior varsity
and varsity cheerleaders travel-
led to Cheshire Academy to par-
ticipate in an area competition.
They performed their pom pom
routines, which they will be
showing off later in November,
when they participate in a com-
petition in Boston.

The WHS cheerleaders won
second place in Cheshire, Best of
luck to them in their future com-
petitions I

The sophomore class is spon-
soring a Halloween Dance Fri-
day, Oct. 30, to be held in the
high school cafeteria, and to run
from 7.-30 to 11 p.m. The band
which will be performing is South
Paw, and they will do some Molly
Hatchet selections,

Tickets will be on sale at the
door for $3,50,

The senior class* annual maga-
zine drive ended Wednesday,
Oct. 21. The class gained more
than $3,000 for its treasury. The
drive was very successful, and
gave the seniors an edge on their
fund raising to finance the many
activities which take place In the
senior year.

The four top sellers included:
Kim Humphrey, $351.42; Tony
Cocchiola, S222.96- Linda Way,
$195,19; and Tony Tortorici,
$186.56, The three top home
rooms were; Room 12 with an
average of $95,84 of sales per
person; Room 155, average

$72,54; and Room 154, average
$65.49,

The top home room was treat-
ed with a "Make Your Own Sun-
dae Party" last Friday in the
faculty cafeteria. Congratula-
tions seniors on a successful fund
raising drive.

Anyone having any informa-
tion they wish to have Included In
the Watertown High Notes,
please contact me

Pillis Heads
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Hallowe'en Party
A Hallowe'en costume party

for members and guests was held
Saturday by the Lake Winne-
inaug Social Club at the club
house. Winner of a gift certifi-
cate for a large pizza from Dave-
luy's Restaurant was Robert Slat-
tery, of New Haven, who came
dressed as Oracuia.

On Friday, Oct. 30, the club
will sponsor a Hallowe'en Party
for children of family and friends
of their community.

Historical
Society

John Pillis was elected Presi-
dent of the Watertown Historical
Society at a recent meeting.

Other officers are: Russell
Pope, vice-president; Mrs. Sher-
burn L. McGovern, secretary;
Mrs, Carl E. Richmond, assistant
secretary; Mrs. Frederick deF.
Camp, treasurer; Walter Shan-
non, board of directors, three
years; William C. Cleveland, cu-
rator; Mrs. Livingston Crowe!!,
assistant curator; and Dudley W.
Atwood, auditor.

Following the business meet-
ing, Robert Foltz of the Area Five
Handweavers Guild of Connecti-
cut, spoke on the history and art
of weaving. Rosalie Sperling
gave a demonstration of "Back
Strap Weaving," one of the
earliest forms which dates back
to the early 1800's,

DAR'S Guest
Day Nov. 2

Sarah Whitman Trumbull
Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will hold
its annual Guest Day as a com-
bined meeting with the Milicent
Porter Chapter, of Waterbury, on
Monday, Nov. 2, at 2 p,m, at the
First Congregational Church,
West Main St., Waterbury.

Mrs. Raymond Fleck, past his-
torian general of the National
DAK and honorary State Regent
of Massachusetts will be the
guest speaker. Her topic will be
"Let's Keep America,"

Hostesses for the Watertown
chapter will be Mrs, Alexander
Agnew, Miss Eloise Russell and
Mrs. Robert Traficanti.

Westbury Women
The Westbury Woman's Club

will meet Wednesday, Nov. 4, at
7:30 p.m. at the Watertown Li-
brary, 470 Main St.

The program will feature Ann
Coviello of The Sewing Room,
who will give a demonstration on
quick quilting.

M, CORA'S
WHICHCRAFT?

Won't Trick You
This Halloween

Week,
Here's A Treat
Just For You.

Bring In This Ad
Before Nov. 1st For
Additional 10% Off

2743403
165 Smith Pond R d . W t n .

Houra. Wed, Thurs, Fi t 1 M
Sat, 11-4

TARA FARM
HALLOWEEN

PUMPKINS H E R E !

FRESH CIDER
APPLES

Call to Order or Stop by
1130 Guernsoytown Rd. - 274-2701

Watertown
George McCleary TomMcCleary

Sill
ililii
CONNECTICUT

CARPET SERVICE

now serving the
Foothills area

Call Today

274-3627

1)We use the carpet clean'
ing method recognized by
leading fiber manufacturers
as the most effective,

2) We're experts at spots
and stains.

3) We deodofife and freshen
your carpet.

4) We use special soil-
retarding treatments.

5) We're careful, courteous
and always professional.

6) We have a complete
repair service.

Average Size
Living Room
Dining Room
and Hall
(Approx. 40 yds,)
PLUS Free
Scotchguard
ONLY

407 Main St, - Oakville • 274-1534

Come on down and help us celebrate our
GRAND RE-OPENING

SPECIALS FROM OUR DELI
Domestic Ham $1,99 !b,

German Bologna $1.291b.
Genoa Salami $2.69 Ib.

Friday, Oct. 30 - Saturday, Oct. 31 - Sunday, Nov. 1
Now Featuring
CannolVs

every Thurs., FrL & Sat
AH other Italian

Pastries fresh
every day!

Fresh Cheesecake
available daily -

whole or by the slice.
Fresh Bread
Portugese

Rolls

Land o* Lakes
American Cheese

$1.89 !b,

AH sliced just the way you like them!
O O O O Q O O O Q O O Q O O O O O O O O Q O O Q 0 0 f l f l O O O O O O

We Have A Large Variety Of Nuts!
• Fruit and Nut Mix

m Cashews m Pistachios
(PistaeMos available loose or by th^ 5 Ib, bag.) ^rfi

What a great gift idea & we will gift wrap for you!
O O O 0 O Q 0 O Q O O O P 0 Q 0

Milk by the gallon m Grinders m Snacks m Soda
and many more deli and convenience items.

$1,49 doz,
To serve you better - please come in before 11 a.m. or after 1 p.m. for cold cats

on Fri. On Sat, & Sun, we will be available all day. Thank you.
nag a i i J t a o e o u a Qoaocooooao f i ' 1 » » » » » P..

"The family run deli to offer that personal touch"
Parking In front of the store or around the comer on Davis St.

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-9 • Sun. 9-8

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

On election day my name will
appear on the ballot for the office
of Town Clerk.

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to share some of my ideas
with the electorate.

The Town Clerk should be the
most visable of all elected offi-
cials. Her office should be able to
filter through a wealth of infor-
mation to the general public. One
particular area I plan to expand
on is aid to servicemen. Many do
not know what their rights are as
members of the armed services,
such as free drivers licenses and
as exemption on their automo-
biles, while on active duty. Dead-
lines for filing DD214 exemptions
should also be advertised well in
advance of the cut-off date.

Absentee ballots should be
sent out to servicemen automati-
cally if the Town Clerk has an
address available.

I humbly ask the voters to con-
sider my qualifications and sup-
port me at the polls on November
3rd.

Sincerely,
Dolores Joan Studwell

45 Neil! Drive
Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

There Is a very good reason for
young voters in Watertown to get
involved in the Watertown elec-
tion this year.

The Democrats are running a
30 year old candidate for Town
Council - Sean Butterly,

I attended Watertown High
with Sean, and I am aware that
he taught high school civics for
five years, and earned a law de-
gree at night at the University of
Connecticut. He certainly Is not
afraid of hard work!

I know that Sean is aware of
the many problems facing local
government today, but I am part-
icularly impressed with the fact
that if he is elected, Watertown
will have a councilman attuned to
the interests of the young voters.

Today's exorbitant mortgage
rates and oil costs make carrying
costs on homes prohibitive at
best. Young home owners who
are raising a family cannot afford
high taxes on top of everything
else.

I am confident that Sean will do
all he can to limit government
spending in Watertown, while at
the same time balancing this con-
cern with that of maintaining es-
sential municipal services.

I urge young voters to get out
and vote for Sean Butterly and
the Democrat slate.

Very truly yours,
Gail Cesarello

56 Tower Road
Oakville

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

As we watched the candidates
for the Town Council on televi-
sion Thursday evening, one thing
became very clear; Mary Jo Cic-
chetti is one counellwoman who
does her homework. It became
very apparent by her forthright,
concise answers to the many
questions asked, that she has
taken her obligation seriously.

The knowledge which she exhi-
bited on every point raised, re-
flected the diligence with which
she has done her job.

We strongly encourage our fel-
low voters to cast their ballots for
Mary Jo neart Tuesday. Water-
town needs people with her abil-
ity and proven accomplishments
on the Town Council.

Robert and Eleanor Svab"
23 Kent Terrace

Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

How do we restore pride in
Watertown after the Republican
controlled Board of Education
dealt such a devastating blow to
community pride?

How do we restore pride in
Watertown after Jim Mullen,
Chairman of the Republican con-
trolled Town Council, stated pub-
licly that he has a "gut feeling"
that the Board of Education did
the right thing, they just handled
it wrong?

How do we restore pride in
Wfttertown after the Republican
party under the leadership of
Clyde Sayre, had the audacity to
endorse Board of Education can-
didate Joan Datelle, who publicly
supports the transfer of our well
repected high school principal
and the demotions of our loyal
department heads?

How do we restore pride in
Watertown when the last four
years of Republican rule has giv-
en Watertown the reputation of
having totally lost citizen's
rights?

The quickest and best way 1
know to restore pride in Water-
town Is to elect Democrats on
Novembers.

Sincerely,
Charles H. Taylor

47 Manila Street
Oakville

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

For many years Barbara Hymel
was the crossing guard in front of
my welding shop on Main Street
In Oakville. I watched her work
her way through college. Having
known Barbara for the past 21
years, 1 have seen her work earn-
estly for the Democrat Town
Committee by serving on various
committees. Should anyone want
anything done in town, Barbara,
is the person to call. I urge the
voters of Watertown to support
Barbara and the Democratic tic-
ket on November 3rd.

Thank you,
Charles Monterose

20 Monterose Court
Oakville

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

It is with great pride that I en-
dorse three candidates, col-
leagues, and friends for the Wftt-
ertown Town Council. Mary Jo
Cicchetti, Bill Hickey and Joe
Cuttltta have shown time and
again that their concern is for
Watertown and not for a political
party or special interest group.
These three have added much to
a Republican-controlled Council
and can be proud of the progress
this town has made in the past
two years.

I urge you to return these fine

people to the Town Council
where they can continue to serve
you with the same dedication
they have shown in the past.

Councilman Daniel D, Simons
30 Center St,

Watertown
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I recently read that the Water-
town Republican party leadership
was "proud" of the fact that ft
prevented the Town of Water-
town voters from voting on
Watertown's form of government
despite the request of 2,000 peti-
tioners that it do so,

Normally I could not Imagine
how an elected official could blat-
antly condone denying the voters
one of their most important
rights - the power of referendum.

However, we who have
watched the Republican majority
on the Board of Education under
the tutelage of Mrs. Slavin and
Mr. Thompson know that the Re-
publican leadership in our town
has more than once slammed the
door in the face of concerned citi-
zens.

My recourse as a voter will be
to help elect a Democrat slate this
Fall.

Very truly yours,
Emil P. Coviello, Sr.

136 Bamford Ave.
Oakville

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

The town clerk's office is very
important to the town. Records
must be kept accurate and the
office operated impartially.

On several recent trips to that
office there seemed to be a lot of
confusion and incorrect informa-
tion given to us. Furthermore,
everytime we go there Mrs. Can-
ty is "out or too busy."

She did find time to notify the
Democratic Party of new people
moving into town, so they can call
and enlist them Into their political
party.

This is not the way to operate
this vital position. It's time for all
new people in the town clerk's
office.

Sincerely,
Nancy A. Michard

89 Portland St., Oakville

Editor^
Town Times
Dear Sir:

The Democratic candidates are
setting a dangerous precident,
and they haven't even been elect-
ed. One candidate has criticized

\,the Town Manager for reappoint-
ing the Assistant Manager. The
Democrats should study the

-Charter. Obviously, the party
bosses wanted to make the ap-
pointment.
-.", This is the theme and crux of
-the whole campaign,--party boss-
Ism vs professionalism; demo-
crats vs republicans.

Back in 1978, the Council made
a bipartisan decision to hire an
Assistant Manager. This position
has conservatively saved the
town $450,000 to $500,000 be-
cause of the budgetary controls
he installed. He is directly re-
sponsible for the procuring of
numerous grants, including more
than $1,000,000 for Crestbrook
Park.

The Assistant Manager, was re-
hired at the same $23,000 salary
that he left.-no increase. He
agreed to stay for at least two
years. What do the Democrats
want? I'll tell you what, A
$30,000 per year political hack
who has lots of friends and no
professional training.

Barbara O. Curtiss
245 Cherry Ave.

Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to point with pride to some
of the major improvements insti-
tuted in the Town Clerk's office
In the past eight years.

Land Records are microfilmed
on a daily basis. Document index-
ing is on computer. All the older
Land Records are now on security
microfilm and the books reduced

in size providing much needed
space In the overcrowded vault, I
have arranged for the sale of
hunting and fishing licenses on a
continuing basis at sporting
goods stores In both Oakville and
Watertown.

Service has been my primary
goal. The Town Clerk's office is
open Saturday mornings twice
monthly. Friendly personalized
service has reached an unex-
celled standard. The Town Clerk
should be the most visible and
available elected official and I be-
lieve both attributes have been
attained.

It has been an honor to hold the
office of Town Clerk. I have en-
joyed serving the people of Wat-
ertown and Oakville and look for-
ward to continuing in that capa-
city.

Sincerely,
Mary B. Canty

Town Clerk
22 Scott Avenue

Watertown
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Looking back at the many
times I have addressed myself to
issues on this page on behalf of
the Republicans, whether for
election or other questions, the
choice for the people of Water-
town has never been clearer, nor
the difference between the two
political parties as sharply con-
trasted as they are today.

I would offer the following ex-
amples:

1) The issue on which the vo- •
ters have the most at stake is that
of their form of government. Last
spring the Democrats piggy-
backed a mayor-alderman com-
ponent on top of a petition seek-
ing a recall provision; a classic
case of opportunism. Recall is
obviously a concept whose time
has come, and one can appreciate
why over 2000 of our voters
would sign such a petition when
one considers the agony and frus-
tration of our community last
year.

On the issue of form of govern-
ment, however, the Republicans
have taken a firm stand In de-
fense of the, council-manager,
concept. It works I Our town Has
grown at a comfortable pace un-
der professional management.
An example, is the conversion to
the state-mandated uniform fis-
cal year. Often a controversy is
most communities, we did it
without hardship and conflict be-
cause the professionals offered,
many options as to process before,'
the Town Council made its de*'
cision; management and plan-
ning at Its best.

It is clear that a vote for the
Republicans Is a vote for re-
sponsible and responsive govern-
ment. A vote for the Democrats
is a vote for regression to a time-
worn, corrupt, and self-serving
system which has a place only in.
history texts today.

2) The Democrats have pre-
dicted a four-mill tax increase for
the next fiscal year. Let us
regard that statement as a self-
fullfilling prophecy, because if
they are elected, four mills will
be the lowest expectation. The
Republicans have studied the
matter and are predicting an in-
crease from zero to two mills,
much depending on the variables
which enter Into that decision
(e.g., the grand list).

3) I regret that the return of
our fine assistant town manager
has become an issue for the
Democrats. Let it suffice to say
that their attack on his rehlring is
symbolic of the form of govern-
ment they seek, a lust for power
which enables them to name their
own supporters to important of-
fices, regardless of ability.

I have, as usual, refrained from
attacking individuals during this
campaign for I respect all people
who seek election to public office,
especially when one considers
the time contributed without
compensation. However, I have
attempted to Illustrate that there
is a clear difference in the two
parties. I urge you to vote
straight Republican on November
3. Your town Is at stake.

Norman M. Stephen
89 Falls Avenue

Editor
Town Times
DearSir:

As Democrat Town Council
candidate Sean Butterly's treas-
urer in his bid for the 32nd State
Senate seat last Fall, I urge the
Town voters to vote for Sean this •
year in his bid for a Town Council
seat.

Last Fall Sean waged a very
aggressive campaign on a very!
limited budget in the 11 town
32nd State Senate District. What
Sean's campaign lacked in camp-
aign funds, he made up for with
hustle and intelligent spending of
the resources available.

We Watertown taxpayers face
prospective difficult fiscal times
in the face of an $8,000,000 plus
bonding obligation. We need
leaders who are capable of limit- *
ing spending while at the same
time maintaining the services we
all desire in the community.

I have confidence that Sean
will be a Town Councilman who
can help guide the Town Govern-
ment during this era when spend-
ing must be limited. I think he
would be a fine choice for Coun-
cilman.

Very truly yours,
Ed Sklanka

12 Orchard Lane
Watertown.

Editor
TownTimes ,,•;
DearSir:

To crop or not to crop-that is
the question.

Have you ever seen a Great
Dane with long floppy hound
ears? I have and will take it any
day to a cropped one.

Of course It depends on
whether you are going to show or
not. But if you just want a pet
there is nothing more adorable
than a lop-earred or; hound-
earredDane. ' i

Also, the Cockerpoo (a cross
between a cocker spaniel and a
poodle) with his uneropped tail
won't be accepted in your dog
show and neither will your golden
if It happens to have a white spot
anywhere except under the chin.
Here^gain.:if you are; going to »
'show*"i*'(unles:s aRtimsBtasiftaww
.,changed), I'm afraid you5U shaVas
to crop .because-tlje AKC.1 de»!
mands such cosmetic surgery
(ears, tail, or both) before it will
accept the dog for show.

But...give me a dog that is a
pet rather than that: poor show- .
dog whbi.hftffi tojlivwrup ^ S I
so^cidled standard.of perfection, a MI> C
c TAecartMeiin !& d WStW
p g ^ y
;Cropiv;oiSNot!,W4siB good,articleUn
to read if yoB(are'fUrtheeorflteteifi<o
ested in the subject. Mi.* w ̂ :ns-jf

Just give it a little thought be-
fore you cut off your pups ears on
tail. The pup suffers (it's sort of
a traumatic shock to it) and why?

Let's leave our dogs the way i-
God created them . rather .-than
bow to" the American -Kennel uo
Club's' demands,; stsdon't'thinkirii
you'll regret it. Your dorwiBbeura:
just as good a dog* if wot better ? tfuq
you save him fromfifpainful andt;•.
not necessarily beautifying, surgi-
cal transformation, i • :•

Here's to A God-given pup...
you won't regret it!

Virginia M. Wheeler
126 Claxton Ave.

Editor
TownTimes
DearSir:

November 3, 1981, will be a
great day in the history of Water-
town. As a candidate for the
Board of Education, I urge all
voters to get out and exercise
their right to vote. The past year
and one-half has been a dlscour-
ging time for the town's people.
A select few republicans making
political decisions to deny the
people the rights of referendum
and the republican controlled
Board of Education repeatedly
ignored the pleas of the voters
and turned the town into turmoil.
Now is the time for all voters to
send a loud and clear message to
these select few that the rights of
thr people will not be denied, A
vote for the entire democrat slate
will restore pride to our town.

Sincerely,
Richard L. Capanna

55 Phillips Drive

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

On Nov. 3rd Watertown's vo-
ters will determine whether they
want to be governed by a mayor
or by the present council/mana-
ger. Election of a Democrat ma-
jority on the Town Council will,
as I see it, lead to a mayoral form
while Republican victory will
maintain the council/manager, I
believe this is true because the
democrat party has a firm hold
on its candidates decision making
authority. On the other hand,
Republican leadership is not as
tightly woven and is against such
a change. To explain why I'm
against the change let me des-
cribe the practical differences
that separate the two systems,

Under the council/manager
form, administrative power is
severed from the legislative body
which Is pollticaly responsive to
the town's people. Let's now ex-
amine what a town manager real-
ly is.

The manager oversees all ad-
ministrative affairs of the town.
When you are in financial trouble
you hire an accountant. When
you need legal help you hire a
lawyer. And when you need a
manager you hire someone who
is professionally trained in public
administration. He handles the
town's affairs just as a business-
man handles the affairs of a cor-
poration. It is unethical for a
manager to even give a donation
to a political candidate in the
town where he works.

The council is the elected (poll-
tical) body and is subject to the
people's will. It can even fire the
manager within 30 days If he acts
In bad faith.

Therefore, under the auspices
of one umbrella manager comes
administration, and it Is separat-
ed from political pressure as a
check and balance. Also under
this system, the town's people
have direct control of the govern-
ment by .virtue 4of the. budget
t i i l lg
seen last year/ >>'.r-nn m

In a mayoral form administra-
tive power would change hands
and fall Into the mayor's office.
To make up for lost expertise a
new echelon of superintendents
would be created. These superin-
tendents would be directly re-
sponsible to the mayor. Also un-
der this form a civil service would
have to be formed to curb politi-
cal hiring, and pressure of town
employees.; Our entire town
structure would be changed. This
is bad for the town.

First, It will cost the people
more money for superintendents
and a civil service. Second, ad-
ministrative management would
be overshadowed by a mayor's
political: decision making. Third,
the town's affairs will be handled
less efficiently and cost the tax-
payer more money ̂ Fourth, part-
isan-politics will replace good
management in Dept, adminis-
tration. Last, another cornerstone
of traditional New England gov-
ernment will be eroded away.

In summary, to change to a
mayoral form will mean less effi-
cient government for more
money, and will go against the
grain of our New England heri-
tage,

I ask the voters of Watertown
and OakvUle to block this change
by voting for the Republican slate
on Nov. 3rd, The choice Is up to
you,

Richard Natale
295 Falls Ave.

Oakville

Editor
Town Times
DearSir:

I'd like to take this opportunity
to bring the names of two decent,
honorable, well qualified candi-
dates for the Board of Education
to the voters in Watertown.

John Beeler and David Dalton
will represent all the good things
we like to see in such positions of
responsibility and I use this word
advisedly.

Both have indicated in the past
and will in the future prove they

recognize their responsibilities
to the town, school system, stu-
dents, parents and voters,

John Beeler in the past two
years has proven himself to be an
articulate proponent of ethical,
open and well thought out pro-
grams involving personnel, bud*
get and high educational stan-
dards. His personal background
in education as a teacher at vari-
ous levels and more currently as
a successful businessman offers
unique and significant qualifica-
tions for the position he seeks.

David Dalton, as an incum-
bent, proved beyond a doubt his
courage and Integrity when he
cast several key votes on the
board to restore order and dignity
to our tQjvn, It was his votes that
reversed an intolerable situation
and enabled our educational sys-
tem to do the decent thing rela-
tive to personnel and redirect the
Board's energies to improving
our educational system.

In addition, his business back-
ground will enable him to bring
professional, hands-on experi-
ence to the budget areas so need-
ed in light of our recent past.

Lastly, I urge every voter in
town to make every effort to cast
their vote on November 3, and
especially for these two fine men,

" Very truly yours,
Michael J. Galullo

IS Pine Street
Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Mary Bernice Canty has served
the Town of Watertown admira-
bly for the past eight years. As a
democrat candidate for Town
Council, I'm proud to have her
head our ticket.

Through the years Mary has
given many extra services to the

. voters of Watertown. As a cour-
tesy to a young woman, she wait-
ed for two hours one evening to
help her and her fiance apply for
their marriage license. There are
many examples of this type of
courtesy she has extended to peo-
ple who needed a "little help".

These are the extra touches
* that make Mary Bernice a people
person, a true public servant.
The Democrats are fortunate to
have Mary Bernice Canty repre-
sent them at Town Hall,

Thank you,
Barbara Hymel

Town Council Candidate
45 Edge Road

Watertown
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

As a former high school civics
teacher aad as a present Demo-
cratic candidate for Town Council
in Watertown, I urge all voters to
get out and vote on election day,
Novembers,

I have_enjoyed working with
the other Democrat Town Council
candidates: Mary Jo Cicchetti,
Joe Cuttitta, Bill Hickey, Barbara
Hymel and Novello Rugglero,
Mary Jo, BUI and Joe already
have served our town capably as
councilmen, as has Novello. Bar-
bara Hymel and I are anxious to
serve.

I have been impressed by the
hard work and enthusiasm exhib-
ited by the Democrat school
board candidates, including in-
cumbent Joe Gugliotti, George
Cicchetti, and Dick Capanna,

A special not is warranted as to
the very capable Town Clerk who
is up for re-election - Mary Can-
ty. She has proven herself as an
excellent town employee.

I wish our Republican oppon-
ents good luck. I ask that you, the
voters of Watertown, demon-
strate civic pride and exercise
your sacred right to vote on Nov-
ember 3.

Very truly yours,
Sean Butterly
24 Lee Street

Watertown
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I am writing at this time to en-
dorse the Democrat slate that will
be running for Watertown Town
Council and Board of Education
on Novembers.

Last Fall I served as the Water-

town coordinator for Sean Butter-
ly in his attempt to capture the
32nd State Senate sear vacated
by Dick Bozzuto. In that capacity
I had the opportunity to work
with many fine people in the
Democrat party, I can verify that
Sean Butterly, Mary Jo Cicchetti,
William Hickey, Joe Cuttitta,
Barbara Hymel and Novello Rug-
giero are qualified candidates
who will work hard In guiding the
legislative body of our town.

As to the Board of Education
candidates, I would recommend
that Democrats Dick Capanna,
Joe Gugliotti, and George Cic-
chetti be elected. They are solid
individuals who have shown
great interest in restoring an
even tempo to "bur school system.

I believe the Democrats will
"restore pride In Watertown" in
compliance with their theme this
year.

I urge all voters to vote on elec-
tion day, and I ask you to support
the fine Democrat slate.

Very truly yours,
Robert Kulikauskas
36 Lancaster Street

Oakville
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I am writing this letter to you to
clarify the position of the Water-
town Fire Department as to an
ambulance service In Watertown,
First, let me say that the Fire De-
partment had an ambulance do-
nated to us back in 1954 and it
was housed in Headquarters, 935
Main Street. However, after
making a survey of ambulance
service to the town it was decided
by the department we could not
improve on the service we were
receiving from a Waterbury am-
bulance concern. In the light of
this it never made a run and was
taken out of service.

There have been many at-
tempts over the years to start an
ambulance service in the town,
however, for various reasons
none have succeeded, primarily,
because they didn't feel they
could improve on the existing
system.

The Fire Department has dis-
cussed this problem many times
over the years and it is not a
"spur of the moment decision"
as was" suggested in a recent.
"Letter to the Editor." Ap-
proximately, once a year this am-
bulance problem is brought up
for review or discussion and the
door has never been really closed
on this problem. About five to
seven years ago a Central Nauga-
tuck Valley Emergency Medical
Service Council was formed to
conduct all emergency medical
services in this area. It includes
municipal heads of government,
fire and police representatives,
hospital and ambulance services,
and doctors and nurses and It is
known as the Northwest Con-
necticut Health Systems Agency,
Inc. serving (41) townŝ  of North-
west Connecticut. There has
been thousand of hours put into
this system by hundreds of peo-
ple to make it work and you do
not change this type of an opera-
tion unless you are sure if will
improve it overall.

The Watertown Fire Depart-
ment has a committee of (15)
members divided into (3) groups
and headed by Deputy Charles C.
Judd, Jr. They will investigate
all aspects of this problem and
report back with answers to the
many questions involved, such
as: 1. Can services be improv-
ed? 2. What will the cost be
overall? 3. Does the town want
another service agency? We
must remember no matter how it
starts eventually there will have
to be town monies involved due
to the cost of the vehicles, ap-
prox. S30-S35 thousand dollars
for a basic ambulance, linen costs
etc. This report when brought
back will be given to the depart-
ment with their findings and then
sent to the Town Manager. I
would say this report will not be
completed until mid January,
1982, I would request that all the
citizens of Watertown be very
wary of any group or groups that
might wish to push a program
without all information being
submitted to the Manager and

Council and to all interested peo-
ple in the town, I strongly feel
everyone should be aware of all
all the facts and details whether
positive or negative before an
operation of this nature is under-
taken.

Very truly,
Avery W. Lamphier, Chief

Watertown Fire Department
Meeting Cancelled

The regular Town Council
meeting for Monday, Nov. 2, has
been cancelled, due to the next
day election.
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Food Service Director
Into Spirit Of His Job

A Halloween-Inspired ice car-
ving is expected to be unveiled in
the Watertown High School cafe-
teria today (Thursday) for the
lunch periods, and it's likely the
change in decor won't be the last
for the students.

That's because Theodore
"Ted" Tihansky, 28, the new
food service director for the
Watertown-QakvUle school sys-
tem, is anxious to try out his
ideas on. the younger eating
crowd.
"We're here to feed them,, but
part of our job is to keep them in-
terested, " he said.

Mr. Tihansky, from the Allen-

town area of Pennsylvania and a
resident of New Haven the past
seven years, comes to Watertown
after five years with Yale Univer-
sity's Department of Dining.
Halls. He previously had worked
in food service for a Rochester
hospital, and at Yale-New Haven
Hospital.

He said providing for young-
sters and teenagers rather than
feeding adults is a big change for
him, and the facilities are "very
different," but he is up for the
task.

"It's very interesting and chal-
lenging, but I feel very comfort-
able with it because it's food ser-

Jlnn a

Lay-a-Way
for Christmas

81 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON.CT, 06787

203-2B3.8160

Lay-a-ways Gift Certificates

V
Open Mondays

Bristol Auto
Parts, Inc.

400 Watertown Rd.
Thomaston

283-5831

Open • Mon.-
Frl. 8-8
Sat. 8-5

ENGINE!
BRITE

vice."
Soon to be armed with a bache-

lor's degree in hotel and restaur-
ant management, in December,
from the University of New Ha-
ven, Mr. Tihansky explained as a
unit manager for one of Yale's
undergraduate dining halls, his
job was a seven-day concern.

Three meals per day for his
hungry collegians added up to
1,500 feedings. He supervised 40
employees, and was in charge of
supplies and cost controls for his
unit.

Then came the Chubb Fellow-
ship fetes, special dinners, ban-
quets, and buffets for added re-
sponsibilities. Mr. Tihansky also
worked in 10 other undergrad-
uate units along the way as assis-
tant manager for contracted and
cost operations.

He said food service benefits
the community and it should be
supported by it, and the lunches
being served "are definitely
worth having.

"They're nice lunches, and
you couldn't beat the prices else-
where."

Mr. Tihansky recognizes he
has a big job to fill for the retired
Mildred Brown, and he is im-
pressed with the "basic food
practices and sanitary conditions
in Watertown" established under
her, which will make his job eas-
ier. *

He said one of the main goals
is to increase participation in the
program, and in changing the

scenery from time to time. The
latter would include setting up
buffets in the dining halls, decor-
ating tables with table cloths,
having special desserts, and for
the fall season in addition to the
Halloween carving, serving
elder. '

"There's quite an art to food
service and culinary work," he
remarked.

This school year and just prior
to his coming, a salad bar was es-
tablished at the high school.

Mr. Tihansky said people are
more food conscious today, and
the types of foods and meals are
changing. Variety and interesting
and new recipes are clamored
for.

And although lunches may
change in appearance, such as
through the introduction of the
"pocket" sandwich, the nutri-
tional value will stay high, he
noted.

The director became keen on
food service when he worked part
time in high school, and discover-
ed he liked the business. He en-
joys eating, and will always pass
along compliments to cooks,
chefs, and management if served
a delicious meal out.

Mr. Tihansky said he is making
it a policy of his to go around to
all the schools and visit the SO to
60 employees under him, and
hopes to have a menu committee
setup,

"I feel that's the only way com-
munication can be gotten a-

Gym-Nats
Pre-School

Gymnastics Education ,
One of the most progressive,

innovative gymnastics programs
available today for pre-schopl

children ages 2-5.
***************

CALL NOW....Winter session begins November 17.

274-9766 Connecticut Gymnastics School

Theodore lUiansky
cross," he said about his visita-
tions. "I feel I can have a positive
effect and influence by being out
there."

If satisfying the student client-
ele isn't enough, Mr. Tihansky
said food prices are a "constant
challenge," and like in any busi-
ness, a close eye has to be kept
on the operation in order to con-
trol costs.

"By doing that, I think we can
maintain our present quality. I in-
tend to shop around, and all this
is taken very seriously.''

Today at the high school,
though, a little bit of fun and at-
mosphere will be injected into the
normal routine of eating lunch,
which Mr. Tihansky wants to be

• more than commonplace.

Halloween Movie
A free movie for children,

"Mad Monster Party," will be
shown as a Halloween treat by
the Parks and Recreation De-
partment Saturday, Oct. 31. ,

Showtimes are 10 a.m. at the
Watertown Library, and 1:30
p.m. at the Oakviiie Branch, 55
Davis St.

The film stars Boris Karloff
and Phyllis Diller.

I t as ABLE

A

Meet Mary B. Canty, formerly
Mary "Bermce" Gauthier, wife
of Girard Canty.

Mary has 30 years experience in busi-
ness. A 1948 graduate of Watertown
High School, she has attended sessions
for Connecticut Town Clerks sponsored
by the Institute of Public Service at
the University of Connecticut and
Election Law Seminars sponsored by
th« Secretary of the State. Presently
Mary is working towards her designa-
tion of CMC (Certified Municipal
Clerk) by the International Institute of
Municipal Clerks.

WHEN YOU VOTE FOR MARY,
' YOU CAST YOUR BALLOT

FOR HONESTY, INTEGRITY
AND A FINE LADY.

Mary Canty has served as the Watertown Town Clerk since 1973. While In office she has added
Saturday office hours at no additional cost to the Town. She has arranged for the sale of fishing and
hunting licenses in Oakviiie, computerized document indexing procedures and is microfilming land
records to insure safe keeping. All the older land record volumes are now on security microfilm and
the books reduced in size to provide additional space In the vault. Those of you who have been in the
Town Clerk's office are certainly aware of the efficient, helpful and friendly service which has
characterized that off Ice during the past eight years.

Paid for by Friendi of Mary Canty. Retleetlen Comm,, Ronald Russo, Troas.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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MISS PAQUETTES second grade class at Polk School presented "A
Hallowe'en Mash" at a recent October assembly. Pictured are
members of "The Creepy Castle Society," (Polk Photo).

The following real estate
transactions were made from
Friday, Oct. 2, through Thurs-
day, Oct. 22 according to warran-
ty deeds filed with the town
clerk's office:

Oct. 2--Elizabeth D. Read, Wa-
tertown, to Frank J. Forte, Oaki
ville, property at Woodruff and
Scott Avenues, $50,000; Ray-
mond Oarassino, Watertown, to
Joseph F. and Mary Louise Rub-
bo, Waterbury, property on
Saugus Avenue, SoO.OOO; Ruth D
Grover, Watertown, to Francis
X., Lydia A., and Gloria Calo,
Waterbury, property on Liteh-
field Road, $77,500.

Oct. 5«Nicholas and Mary Per-
rotH, Watertown, to Richard
Julian, Watertown, property on
Central Avenue, 530,000.

Oct. 6-Italo and Maria Cate'
brese, Watertown, to Nicholas
and Susan M. Mucclacciaro, Wa-
terbury, property at Highpoint
and Fern Kill Roads, $31,000.

Oct. 9--Kathleen E. Fogel-
strom, Oakville, to Vincent T.
and Gayle N. McGrath Jr. (no
address given), property on Slade
Avenue, $37,000; Richard B. and
Elwira B. Wisniewski, Water-
town, to Merrill Lynch Relocation

coupon

Management Corp., Norwalk,
property on Oak Drive, $102,000;
Merrill Lynch Relocation Man-
agement Corp., Norwalk, to C.N.
Damodaran Nampoothiri and
Sreederi D. Nampoothiri (no ad-
dress given), property on Oak
Drive, $102,000.

Oct. 14«Nutmeg Capital
Corp., Connecticut, to Barbara
G. Curtiss, Watertown, proper'
ties on Ellen Kay Drive, $8,000;
Florence Sorbera, Watertown, to
The Banking Center, Waterbury,
property on Commercial Street.
$50,000.

Oct. 15--First Connecticut
Small Business Investment Co.,
Bridgeport, to Nancy Antonacci,
White Plains, N.Y., property on
Trumbull Street, $28,000: An-
drew P. and Madeline B. Sala-
mon Jr.L Watertown, to Joseph
M. and Rose M. Yezierski, Wat-
erbury, property on Evelyn
Street, $55,000; Barbara Corris,
Watertown, executrix for will of
Helen C. Donston, to Edward C.
and Elizabeth S. Strohacker (no
address given), property on Tur-
nor Avenue, $20,000.

Oct. 16-Riehard W. DeMarest
Jr., Watertown, to Lisa Jean stro«
ker, Woodbury, property adja-
cent to Charles W. Atwood and

"" 1

Michael J. Dunn parcels,
$26,500.

Oct. i7«Walter J. Blanchard,
Watertown, to Michelle M.
Diana, Watertown, property on
Lancaster Street, $38,000.

Oct. 18-Sirqua Land Co., Wat-
ertown, to Vittorio and Nicolina
Rinaldi, Waterbury, property on
Neill Drive, $22,000.

Oct. 22-Jasmine Clemente,
Waiertown, to Richard C. and
Patti Ann Millard, Watertown,
properties at Fairview and Rock-
land Avenues, 538.000; John M.

and Letty M. Scherf, Watertown,
to Harold J. Rinkavage and Ger-
aldine V. Berube, Watertown,
property on Clyde Street,
$48,000,

Amish Trip

The Oakville Early Retirees
Club still has a few openings left
for its Amlsh Country Tour sche-
duled to begin on Nov. 12 for four
days. This week is the deadline
however. Those interested
should call 274-36S9.

6-pack
of Coff beverage

of your choice

with a $4.00 purchase
mi this coupon

Beauty's essence blossoms with these
delicate 14K gold designs by Jewelmont.
Adorn yourself with this graceful gold and
diamond rose pendant, and these matching
gold earrings,,,for a look that's "poetry in
motion,"

DEHGNBY JIWELMONT*,

Thrift Store
348 Huntingdon Ave., Waterfaury
Coupon good thru Nov. 7 J

EMIL'S JEWELERS

«H r nMt

709 Main Street
Watertown
274-1988

AT
LOW, LOW
EVERYDAY

PRICES!

m COSTUMES
m BEARDS
m WIGS
• MASKS
m MAKE UP KITS
m CANDY
m BROOMS

ALL YOU NEED
FOR

HALLOWEEN

• FAKE TEETH
m FAKE EARS
m GLASSES
m NOSES
m HA TS
m TRICK OR
TREA T BA GS and more. , . ,

COUPON.DRUG CITY* -Good ihru U-l-81 ^ COl'PON-URI.'Ci CITY' Cood thru H I S ! , ̂ , CorHON- l )R l !< ;CITV -{;.md ihru II-I-SI ^ |

i 3 MUSKETEERS I .SNICKERS 1 MILKY WAY "

lb. Fun Size | ^ H ^ ' ">• ?»» *" | ^ H ^ ' ** ̂  ^ %

fw LI mil; Out Coupon Ptr4 Customer f'0s I,imli: (Ini? Coupon Per Cushmjef ' (^S Limit: One Coupon Prr Cunlomrr fr?S

WAI UllClCjWJN PLAZA Management Reserves the Righl lo Limit Quantities Opetl 7 DaVS

1161 MAIN ST. Speci.bsc.od while Supply Lasts g & J f | > ^ ^ ^ ^
WATERTOWN 274-5425 Dally incluaing Lday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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HALLOWEEN & SECOND
ANNIVERSARY PARTY

Saturday, Oct. 31,8 p,m.*2 a,m.
Cash Prizes for Best Costumes

Hourly Giveaways

Last Chance Saloon
No Cover Qood Music

Proper Attire
Please

Sun.-Men's Nltt
TUBS. &Thurs.-Ladies' Night •Wed.-Qidie's Nile

Funding Seminar
The Watertown Chamber of

Commerce will present a Rehab-
ilitation Funding Seminar on
Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 8:15 a.m. in
the meeting room of the Thomas-

ton Savings Bank, 585 Main St.
Members of the Redevelopment
Agency will be on hand to pre-
sent a funding report and allow-
able percentages for each pro-
cedure.

iiiiiBiiiiiiiiigiBBBiiiiiiieiiiiiii

a

!, 6, Main §i,, ioulh

RESTAURANT ©

I IN OUR LOUNGE
j LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
; WecL-Sat, - LATi CITY EDITION
i Sun.-US. RHYTHM
{ Sounds of 5O's and 6O's

j Thurs.-Alaskan King Crab - $8.95
; "Crepe of the Day" - $6.95
IBH • • • • _ • _ • • • • • _ • - • • • - - _ • • — H M J g - - - - - -

Cfirfa § i f lau CHEF'S
RESTAURANT
RT« 6, PLYMOUTH

mRoute 6 • Plymouth, Conn

We are introducing a New Menu
featuring:

• Veal Parmtgiano
m Roast Prime Rib

• Lobster Newburg
m Baked Stuffed Filet of Sole

and more,,,,,,
We also feature Homestyle Cooking -

Soups - Fresh Vegtables, Pies, etc.

NEW HOURS Lunch: 11:30-2 Mon.-Fri.
Dinners/ 5-10 Wed,-Sat,, 5-9 Sun,

Bookings for Christmas Parties
Bm Being Accepted C L O S E D MONDAY &

Any size from 10 to 7§ TUESDAY EVENINGS

Restaurant
Featuring...

International Cuisine with
many delicious Greek Specialties

-——"Sunday Specials '8.95-
(*! OFF for Senior Citizens)

« Rib Eye Steak

V Broiled Filet
of Flounder

Complete Dinner include! Soup or Salad, Entree,
Potato, Vegetable. Dessert and Coffee

CLOSED MONDAY
Will accept private parties for 20 to 60 people

Lunch; 11 - 2:30 MOD, - Sat,
Dinner. 5 -10 Mon. - Sat.

Barclay Squire - Woodbnry
(Bottom of BsaStHnP—HSU)
ReservBtlonsi 2£ 155

SUNDAY
Dinner 12-9

SERVED DAILY ROM 1PM. 1
TAKioWT om EAT-IN

271-882*1 - ^ JPAS To

ISO ECHOLAKS CT

Rt, 6 Watertown Rd.
Thomaston. Rts IN.
Exit 31-7 miles from

Downtown Wtby.

It Cfjalet
283-5835

Friday Night Special
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP

$6.95
Includes: 4 Extra large Jumbo Shrimp, stuffing,

vegetable, rice or potato, bread & butter

BAKED STUFFED TWIN LOBSTERS

tfJJL M* au (Friday & Saturday)
c=3 LIVE F M . & SAT, ^g -

"DIRECT DRIVE" BH*

DAILY LUNCHEON AND DINNER
HAPPY HOUR 4 to 7 P.M., MON. to FRI.

FMDAY SURF AND TURF BUFFET-$11,95
Lobster Bisque - Clam Chowder - Clams on the Half Shell -
Pink Shrimp - Salad Bar - Roast Steamship of Beef - Honey
Glazed Ham - Roast Breast of Turkey - Chicken Du Jour -
Seafood Newburg - Italian Sausages and Peppers - Baked

Stuffed Clams - Assorted Vegetables - Chefs Specials
Assorted Rolls - Dessert Cart - Beverage1

ENJOY SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER-FROM $6.95
CHEF'S MENU SELECTIONS

USDA Choice Prime Ribs of Beef $10.95
Broiled New York Sirloin Steak $10.95
Medallions of Tender Veal Piccata $9.95
Delicious Breast of Chicken Divan $8,95
Cockenoe Oysters A La Florentine $8.95

SUNDAY FAMILY BUFFET - NOON TIL 5 - $7.95
Soup Du jour — Assorted Salads — Roast Top Round

of Beef — Honey Glazed Ham — Roast Breast of
Turkey — Chicken and Seafood Du Jour — Italian

Sausages and Peppers — Chefs Specials Vegetables—
Assorted Rolls — Dessert Cart — Beverage

RESERVATIONS and BANQUET DEPT. 758-1711

1-84 Exit 16 - Left V% Mile South on Route 188
Mlddlehury, Ct. 06749

CgUNfRY CINlMA

Starts Fr!, Oct. 30th
Adult i S1.i0-KldB & Sr. elt. 98«

AREVEALINQ
COMEDY

RYAN'O'NEAL
JACK WARDEN

Shows Nightly 1 &ft10 p.m.
Matlnei Sun. 2 p.m,-B8« All Adm.

iirur

I f

Bud Night
FREE

T-shirts
Raffled off

Bob
IQrsenhalgh

Fri,

Bob
ireenhalgh

|AII Rum Drinks

Sat,

Do you know
what lies In

[your future??|
Don't miss our
lalloween Partyj

Palm Readers
iTarot Card Readers,

Psychic
Astrologer

Free Readings
prizes for sexiest,
ugliest, and most

j original costumes
(no cover)

1833 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury

574-3452
Fri.

Walrus
Relive the

Beetles

Sat.

Halloween
| Costume Party

Music - Cheaters
Open Bar

I Hot and Cold Buffet
CostumePriies

Scary Movie
| Admittance by Ticket only

Sunday

FREE MOVIES
Fret Hot Buttered ̂ Popcorn

Monday
MONDAY NITE

FOOTBALL

Drink specials
after nvry score

Clam Nite

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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TAX-FREE INTEREST
AND FREE GIFTS, TOO!

An unbeatable combination from First Federal Savings.

A

H

M

THE TAX BREAK Starting October 1st you can
invest in our new one year All Savers CD and earn up
to $2,000 in tax-free interest, if you file a joint return,
or up to $1 000 if you file as an individual.

THE RATE The annual yield on Certificates opened
from Oct. 4 through Oct. 31 Is 12,14%. On Novem-
ber 1st a new rate will take effect.

SAMPLE ALL SAVERS YIELD
BASED ON TAXABLI INCOME

To match the 13.14% yield on the
If your join! Your marginal All Savers CD, a laiabie investment

Unable income hi Ian rale is:1 would luvf la y ie ld : "

$16,001 ta 120,200 24% 15.97%
24,601 'O 29,900 32% 17.85%
35,201(0 45,800 41% 21.30%
60,001 to 85,600 54% 26.39%

'Basedon 7980 Tax Tables,
'•Based on a deposit ol up to 176,474 (to earn 13,000 tat- free /merest for joint

returns) era deposit at $8,237 fat individual returns.

NOTE: Federal regulations require a penalty of three months toss of interest and
toss of tat exemption if there is a withdrawal below maturity.

THE REASON Depending on your tax bracket, the
deposit amount and other circumstances, the All
Savers CD may provide substantial tax benefits.
Any member of our All Savers Team will be glad
to counsel you.

AND THE GIFTS! One of the finest cnllections of
Savers' Gifts ever assembled. Of the 19 Gifts, 15 are
FREE, with eligible deposits. (See Selection Chart.)
Others are available as indicated at special savers'

prices. Be sure to see the colorful gift display at any
of our offices.

TRANSFER FROM A 6-MONTH
CD WITHOUT PENALTY.

Depositors are now allowed to transfer all or part
of d First rudufd! 6-iiioiith Muney Mtickvl CU into tin
All Savers CD without penalty. These transfers also
qualify for gifts. Ask us for details.

THE DEPOSIT Minimum deposit is only $500, but
in order to earn $2,000 in tax-free interest a deposit
of $16,474 would be necessary. For $1,000 tax-
exempt interest, you would need to deposit $8,237.

THE PROTECTION Deposits at First Federal are
insured to $100,000 by FSLIC,

THE CHOICE Make your deposit to an All Savers
CD, a 30-Month CD, a 6.Month Money Market CD
or a Regular Savings Account.

With additional deposits of $100 or more, gifts
may be obtained at special low prices. In this cate-
gory, NOW Checking Accounts also qualify. (See
right hand column of Selection Chart.)

Deposit to
All Savers Certificate

$2,500

Free

Free

Free

J2.95

3,95
1 9 5

S9S

" 7.91

7.95

8 9 5

B.95

11.9S

13.95
11,95

11.95

18,9!

11,95

38,95

249,95

15,000

Any

Two

Free

Free

fete
Free

Free

Free

Free
Free

free
i!,95
5,95

5.95

1.95

10.95

15,95
30,95

219,95

$10,000

Any

Two

Free

Free

free

free
Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

free
44,95

9.95

24.95

229.95

CHOOSE FROM
THESE GIFTS.

A Snack Server

i Corning Cr ib It

C Corning Quiche Pish

() Faribo Sports Blanket

E Corning Bullet Set

F Rival Can Opener

G Corning 27.* qi . Casserole w/L-ovef

H Rival Crock Put

1 Corning 1'A qt. Range Top Pan w/Cover

I Slradeliina Oullel Bag

K Corning Gourmet Set
L Seth Thomas Q t i , Wall Clock

M Corning 8' i" Skillet w/Cover

N Slradelllna Tri-Pocket

O Proctor Silei Coffee Maker

P Corning Collection Sei

Q Coming French n Fry Set

R Corning Range Tapper Set

S Magic Chef Microwave

Drpssit 10 a lOmonlh t rrtifn j i r , fc.rnonth m « » i
rruriuil certiflcate, or regular Uv inu account qualiliet

lor FRII Cift or pur tku f

$500

Free

$4,95

5,95
895

9 9 i

9,95

11,95

1 11,95

11,95

14.95

15.95

17.95
19,95

19.95

1995
2495

29.95

44,95

2M.9S

*a,joo

Free

Free
J3 95

6,95

7.95

7,95

9.91

11.95
11 95

1195

1195

1595

17.95
1795

17,95

u n
27 95

41.95
259,95

$10,000

Any
Two
Fii-e

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free
$1,95

1 9 5

4 91

5.9S
7.95
9 9 5

9 95

995

u n
19.95

M.95

249.95

$10,000

An»

Two

free

Ffrr

Irer
free
free
Free

Free

free
Free

M95

i 91

4 «

9 SI

14«*"S

IHJiS

219.95

Wilhcach
additioiu!

drpositafSloo
of rnore to

U . i n p or NOW
Checkiniyou

patonlr

* I 9 5

1.15

7 9 i

11.11

M 'ft
12 95

« 95

16 95

1695

17 95

18 91

20-95
32 95

23 IS
22 95

1? 95

12 95

47 95

279 9',

All prices shown aresuo/ecnoConneciicuf sa/eifaa. Deaoi/lt mult remain it Itiii )4manthi,Onlyanrfinprrtu<.himrr AliilrnHollrrfdiuhiett
IOJ»J((j6i//ty, AUmt/ilhindiieeevfrrdbymanutatlum'iguirinitt. Qlftr good for a limited timt only

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATfRBURY
First Federal Plaza. Walerbury • Naugiiuek Vallay Mall. WBterbury • Chase Ave. at Wigwam, Watorbury Plaza

364 RaidvillB Drive, Watorbury • 6SS Main St.. Walertown • Southbury Plaza. Southbufy
Depos/M iniured up to SIQO.OQO by FSLIC

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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NOVEMBER 1981
Elementary School Lunch

MENU
THROUGH THE

COURTESY OF

MARCHES
OAKVILLE PHARMACY

308 Main Street
Oakville

Free Prescription Delivery
274-2398

Francis Kamimki, Prop.

MQN. NOV. 2
RED TAG DAY
"BAQ LUNCH"

THURS,,NOV, S
Pizza
Tossed Green Salad
with Dressing

jello - Frui!ed
or plain

TUBS.. NOV. 10
Vegetable Soup
BLT Sandwich
Celery Slicks with
Peanut Buiter

Fresh Fruit

iFRL.NOV, 13
" T a w "
Lettuce, Cheese and
Tomatoes

Biiitered Gold Nuggets
Mexican Fruit Salatl
Marble Cake

TUBS., NOV. 3
ELECTION DAY
Sausage Pattie or
Italian Sausage Pattie
on Roll

Gold Nuggets or peas
Favorite Fruit Saiad

FRI..NOV.6
H2O Town Burger Day
Plain or with Cheese
Mixed Veggies
French Fries
Assorted Fresh Fruit

WED., NOV. 11
VETERANS DAY
NO SCHOOL

MON., NOV. 16
Chicken Rice Soup
Peanut Butler and Jelly
Sandwich

Ants on a lay
Assorted Fresh Fruit
Free/ens

WED., NOV. 4
Tomato Soup
Grilled Cheese or
Chicken Salad Sandwich
Assorted Fresh Fruit
Yellow Cake with
Chocolate Frosting

Chocolate Milk

MON., NOV. 9
Macaroni and Cheese
Cole Slaw with Carrots
Assorted Fruit
Whole Wheat Bread
Applesauce Cake
Chocolate Milk

THURS,, NOV. 12
ITALfAN DAY
Lasagna
Garden Salad
Chocolate Pudding
Fresh Fruit

TUBS., NOV. 17
CONTEST DAY
SURPRISE
YOU'RE A
WINNER!

crvd

IT
f/..

Color Enlargement
from Your Color
Negative Or Slide

(1)5X7®$ .99
(1)8X10® $1.99
(1)11X14® $3.99

stop in for DIG savings
OHer Expires November 30

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • n a n a n
lethlehem News

By Pool Johnson
nDDnnnnananDpaannnnpannnaannDn

Polls will be open on Tuesday
at Town Office Building from 6
a.m. until 8 p.m. to give folks a
chance to vote in the town elec-
tion, and party leaders urge ev-
erybody to cast a ballot...The
board of selectmen will consist of
Democrats Leonard Assard and
Sheldon Smith, and of Republi-
can George Eggert, since all
three are running without opposi-
tion... Assard is being elected to
his third term as first selectman,
and Smith also will be a third
termer on the board.

Contests which exist are for the
Board of Finance, where voters
will elect two of the nominees,
who are Democrats Linda Q. But-
fcus and Ralph P. Loekwood, and
Republicans Ingrid Buswell and
Robert A. Maddox, Jr....Leland
Krake, a veteran Republican
member is retiring this year...
Republicans have a third candi-
date for the board of finance,
Douglas M. Ricci, who is being
elected for the balance of a term
to which he was appointed, and Is
not being opposed by Democrats.

For the Planning Commission
Democrat Evelyn S. Paluskas and
Republican Allan M. Brown
compete for a term starting this
year, and Democrat Richard Bro

deur and Republican Robert
Overton for a term to start in
1982...Brodeur is present secre-
tary of the commission... As an al-
ternate to* the commission Demo-
crat Ann M. Johnson is opposed
by Republican Robert S. Mil-
ford... Republican James Smith,
III, is unopposed by Democrats
for alternate to the commission
for a term starting in 1982.

Other contests Include that for
the Board of Tax Review, where
Democrat Hubert T. Smith,
present chairman and 12-year
board member, is opposed by
Republican Matthew March...
William J. Odendahl, Jr., a
'Democrat member of the Board
of Library Directors and present
treasurer of the library, is op-
posed for reelection by Republi-
cans Elaine Botelle and Jane
Merrill...Two of the three nomi-
nees will be elected.

This year's campaign has been
guiet, due to the lack of contests
for top spots, tho the board of fi-
nance is regarded important and
Democrats have expressed criti-
cism that its makeup might be-
come partisan as result of the
naming of sufficient candidates
to provide a majority...Republi-
cans named two candidates in the

year , HUM i/oIIlUfelei AIUISIU J J I U - weua *********** *TTW >?u*awau*->:̂ *- -•« - - - —

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

#

*

I
A HAIR PLACE I

For Men & Women *

973 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN

274-8851

KMS
NucieoFrotein
Hair & Skin Care
Products

OPEN MON. - SAT,
THURS. & FRS, EVENINGS

#
#

#
#
#
#

#
#
#
*
#

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
1371 Main Street, Watertown

274.0295

SNOW TIRE SPECIALS
COOPER Woafhormastor Snow

4 Ply Polyester Whitewaii

1 WED., NOV. 18
g Hoi Dogj
H Baked Beans
B Sauerkraut
B Carrol and Celery Slicks
m Peach Shori Cake

I_L
1 MON., NOV. 23
B SUPER FISH BURGER
H Whipped Potatoes
9 Green Beans
B Apple'i
B Chocolate Milk

I THURS., NOV. 26
1 THANKSGIVING

1 D-Y
1 N6SCHOOL1
1 TUBS,, DEC. 1
B Sloppy Joe Grinder
H Cole Slaw
H Poialo Chips
• Florida Fruit Salad
I
1 FR1..DEC.4
1 BRUNCH SPECIAL
U Orange Juice
9 Waffles/Syrup & Buiter
H Breakfast Sausage Links
B Applesauce
M Whole or Skim Milk

THUR8,, NOV. 19
THANKSGIVING
BUFFET
Pilgrim Turkey
Sluffing and Gravy
Harvest Potatoes
Indian Corn/Cranberry
Assorted Breads
Mayflower Cake

TUBS.. NOV. 24
PIZZA
Carrot and Celery Sticks
Jello
Fresh Fruit
Orange or Banana

FRI.,NOV.27
NO SCHOOL

WED,, DEC. 2
SOUP-Managers Choice
SURPRISE-PITA
POCffiT SANDWICH OR
Egg Salad Sandwich on
Whole Wheat Bread
Fresh Fruit-Apples
Bananas or Tangerines

FRI..NOV.20 1
Meat Ball Grinder H
Green Beans fi
Health Dessert H
(Peanuts, Raisins. Coconut) 11
Vanilla Pudding B

l
WED,, NOV. 25 I
RED TAG DAY 1
BAG LUNCH 1

MON., NOV. 30 1
Hot Dogs 1
Baked Beans M
Sauerkraut H
Fresh Fruit H
Million Dollar Cookie B

THURS., DEC. 3 1
PIZZA 1
Garden Salad •
Jello H
Fresh Banana H

Menu Subject I
To Change |

n

o A 78-13
• 0 78-14
• D 78.14
® E 78-14
• F 78-14
• G 78-14
©GIB-IS
m H 78-16

31.00
36,00
36.00
38.00
39,00
40.00
40.00
43.00

COOPER Weaf hermaster Snow
Fiberglass Belted Radial Whitewall

• P166 80-R13 40.00
©P186 7SR13 45.00
@P195 7S-R14 49,00
• P205 75-R14 50.00
• P225 76-R14 56,00
• P205 75.R1S 61.00
• P215 75-R1S S5.00
SP22S7S.R16 58,00
SP23S7S.R1S 80.00

ALL PRICES INCLUDE F.E.T.
FRiE MOUNTING AND STATIC BALANCING

first caucus held, with election of
both giving the G.O.P. a majority
on the board...Democrats de-
cided to counter by naming two
candidates of their own.,.The
board has, been maintained since
it was created with three mem-
bers of each party, achieved by
only one candidate from each
party seeking the office at the bi-
ennial election.

Board of Assessors hold their
last meeting prior to the Novem-
ber i deadline for filing property
lists this Saturday, when they will
be at the town office building
from 9^30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,,,Beth-
lehem Firemen's Club making
ready with plans for their annual
ball on Saturday, November 7...
Event is at Memorial Hall-with a
buffet from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and
dancing to 1 a.m. to music of
"Seven Grand "...Bill Mastri-
ano, phone 266-7082, may be
contacted for tickets or informa-
tion.

Also coming up on November 7
is the annual fair of the First
Church of Bethlehem, which will
be held on the church grounds
and in Bellamy Hall on Main
Street...A dinner is to be served,
and there will be many sales
booths to offer items of interest to
fair goers...Fund raising commit-
tee which is still seeking $20,000
or more to complete payment of
rebuilding costs of Memorial Hall
will sponsor a Christmastown
craft fair in the hall December
12...People interested in renting
space should contact Sue

. Schoenbach at Town Offices or
call 268-7677, 266-7510 or 567-
4219.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson
have departed for Florida where
they are to make their home...
Mr. Johnson was former post-
master of Bethlehem and was
widely known for the major part
he had in making Bethlehem the
Christmas Town of Connecticut...
They are accompanied in taking
up residence in the warmer clime
by son, Richard, and his wife and
family...Richard has served as a
Litchfleld County deputy sheriff,
and is becoming owner and ope-
rator of a motel in Florida. "^

Art and garden shops at the
Regina Laudis Monastery on
Flanders Road start their Christ-
mas sales November 1, and will
be open daily except Mondays
until Christmas... Homemade
foods, including jams and jellies,
and gifts and crafts by the Bene-
dictine Nuns will be on sale...Al-
so heralding the coming of
Christmas is the sale of fruit
cakes by Old Bethlem Historical
Society...The cakes should be
ordered in advance and are to be
picked up on November 14 at the
Historical Society museum at
corner of Main and East
Streets...Doris Nicholls, Guild
Hollow Road, is the person to
contact to acquire one of the
cakes.

Hours: M-F 8-6
Sat. 8-1

James A. Brady, of Loraine
Gardens, is on the board of direc-
tors for the Connecticut Florists
Association, Inc., an organization
of 350 retail and wholesale flor-
ists and supply firms.

0WNID BY TID and TOM TRAUB

STOREWIDE

FABRIC
SALE :

CALICOS
&

SOLIDS
45" wlds

$2.00 Yd.

Large
Selection

on

50%
OFF TABLI

COAT WOOLS 50% OFF
WOOL PLAIDS 60" WIDE

SALE $6.00 YD.
Polyester Knits

60" wide
$3,00 a yd.

Hommakers Workshop
154 Elm St., Thomaston, CT

283-5678
MON FRI, 10-* PAT, 10 6 P.M.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Board
of

Education

Board
of

Education

John Beder
Highland Avenue

Town Council

Bernard Beauehamp
SSMiddleburyRd.

Town Council

Russell A. Marcy
69 Hamilton Lane

Board
of

Education

David Dalton
121 Beach Avenue

Joan Dafeile
133 Hallow Road

To The Voters of Watertown:

For the past four years, our Party has had the
honor and pleasure of providing legislative leader-
ship to our community by controlling both the
Town Council and Board of Education.

We are very concerned with the opposing Party's
stance on two key issues that we feel warrant your
concern also.

(1) "They want and advocate a change in
the form of Government to a strong mayor-
type."

(2) "They want and advocate a change in
the Charter that would provide for an all-
powerful Police Commission,"

We think you will all agree that this would be a
disaster.

We ask you to consider these issues, the ac-
complishments of the past and re-elect the
Republican majority on November 3rd.

Town Council

- • » « \ • • * « , .

v * k ̂  « « « >•:-M

Barbara Green (Bobby) Curtte
245 Cherry Ave.-Highgate

Town Council

t _ AMERICA IS MOVING! }
| WATEMTOWN IS MOVING! J

Richard Natale
295 Falls Avenue

Town Council

* ' !

Theresa (Tess) Mitchell
120 Edward Avenue

Town Clerk

.«.'•:•*••,*

Dolores (Joan) StudweU
Neill Drive

I

Town Council

Norman M, Stephen
89 Falls Avenue

.3
*
*

*

(Paid for by Republican Town CommiHee, Ann Palmer, Tress.)
*

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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BIRTHS
DIORIO-A daughter, Courtney
Leigh, Oct. 2 in Waterbury Hos-
pital to Atty. and Mrs. Edmond
Diorio (Suzanne LeMay), Hun-
gerford Ave., Oakville. Grand-
parents are Jules LeMay and De-
•nise LeMay^ Waterbury, and Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Diorio, Oak-
ville. Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul E. Diorio, Water-
bury, and Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Grosso, Oakville.

ENGINEERED
SINTERiNGS

PLASTICS, INC.
A

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

PEIERSON--A daughter, Aman-
da Lee, Oct. 11 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Peterson (Susan Boutin), Sunny-
side Avenue, Oakville. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mend Boutin, Oakville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Peterson, Nauga-
tuck. Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Gingue, Law-
rence, Mass.
CARROLL-A son, Jason Peter,
Oct. 9 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carroll
(Cheryl Stockwell), Hickory Lane,
Bethlehem.

LALIBERTE-A son, Jason Chris-
topher, Oct. 8 in Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lali-
berte (Deborah Lawton), Water-
bury. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Lawton, Water-
bury, Mr. and Mrs. Albany Lali-
berte, Watertown, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Nelson, Waterbury.

5 0 PFLYIN kTHIfc AMk WITH
NA%DR.Al-*ORGiANXC FOOD.

Pr ices ReducciA ! \ !
r 1,19 L.B.

C A S H E W S - 2 . 9 8 L B :
4S3 MAIN 51UMRTDWN c2iH385}

MOHER-A daughter, Melissa
Anne, Oct. 8 in Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. James Mo-
her (Sandra Paige), Hamilton
Avenue. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. William Paige, Oak-
ville, and Mr.and Mrs. John Mo-
her Jr., Watertown.

NEWBUHY-A daughter, Kelly
Marie, Oct. 9 in Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Alan New-
bury (Patricia Tinker), Chestnut
Grove Road. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. George Tinker,
Orange, and Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Newbury, Watertown. Great
grandmother is Mary Bean,
Orange.

ZEGZDRYN-A daughter, Jana
Eva, Oct. 7 in Waterbury Hospi-
tal to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Zegzdryn (Betty Upson), Pros-
pect. Grandparents are Grace
Williams, Watertown, and Edwin
Upson, jJardwick, Vt.

a a a m

LYNCH - - A daughter, Meghan
Elizabeth,.Sept. 30 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lynch (Paula Shade), Wilson
Drive. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Shade, Wyomlsslng
Hills, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
land Lynch, Waterbury.

a a a a

ftmTON - - A daughter, Amanda
Louise, Oct. 1 in Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Milton (Melanie Elwood), At-
wood Avenue. Grandparents are

| FAMILY CYCLE g
I CINTIR I
* "The Home mt Honda" }
I Gas Savers In Stock! I
I Clearance on '81 Models! $
jHow at discount prices'.^
ft " • • ' • - • w - I
J Parts • Sales • Service If
f call 757-7830 I
t| 1223 N, Main, Wtby,

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Elwood,
Watertown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Milton, Watertown.

ALEXSON • - A daughter, Cellna
Elizabeth, Oct.* 5 in Waterbury
Hospital to Thomas Alexson and
Marilyn Bosco, Bethlehem.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Boseo, Bethlehem, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Alexson,
Bethlehem.

MALOUF - - A daughter, Amber
Elizabeth, Oct. 3 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph,
Malouf" (True Miastkowski),
Evelyn Street, Oakville. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Miastkowski, Trumbull, and Ed-
jmond Malouf, Danbury.

B — a a

pWYlR«A daughter. Donna
Beth, Oct. 5 in Green Acres, Fla.,
to Mr. and Mrs. William Dwyer,
Green Acres, formerly of Oak-
ville. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Dwyer, Sr., Lan-
tana, Fla. Edward Dwyer, Sr.,
Oakville, is great-grandfather.

m — — a

APICILLA-A son, Joseph An-
thony, Oct. 17 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Apicella (Trudy Diorio), America
Street, Waterbury. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mond Diorio, Oakville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Apicella, Wa-
tertown. Great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Grosso,
Oakville, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Diorio, Waterbury.

— —: — a

BUTKUS-A daughter, Martha
Elizabeth, Oct. 16 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Butkus (Susan Baummer), Hard

BRUNO'S
Kitchen, Bathroom

and
Basement Specialist

Formica and
Woodwork
Bruno DiSlsto

S9H(iierestAve,,0akv!iIe

274-0876

HUl Road, Bethlehem. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Baummer, Watertown, and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Butkus, Bethle-
hem.

NAUDUS--A son, Jonthan David,
Oct. 14 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Naudus
(Karen Williams), Franklin Ave-
nue, Oakville. Grandparents are
Helen Williams, Oakville, and
Katherine Naudus, Waterbury.

PALOMBO-A daughter, Christie
Lea, Oct. 16 in Waterbury •Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pa-
lombo (Lea LeVasseur), Birch
Meadow Drive. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. John LeVas-
seur Jr., Oakville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Palombo Sr., Wa-
terbury. Great grandparents are
Margaret Burns, Oakville, and
Louis Pirone, Waterbury.

D'AwncO-Twin sons, Mark
Joseph and Matthew Paul, Oct.
13 in Waterbury Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph D'Amico (Wen-
dy Smith), Burnham Road, Oak-
ville. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Smith, Watertown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
D'Amico, Oakville. Great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Smith, Watertown; Agnes Hill,
Trumbull; Mr. and Mrs. Mario
Girolimon, Peabody, Mass.; and
Mr. and M-s. Anthony Santuro,
Waterbury.

KASAS--A son, John Wayne,
* Oct. 11 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Karas
(Phyllis Smith), Terrell Farms
Road, Bethlehem. Grandparents
are Phyllis Smith, Denver, Colo.,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Karas,

1 Bethlehem.

MAILHOT- A daughter, Kerry
Lynn, Oct. 19 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Mailhot (Colleen Cronin), Bunker
Hill Ave., Waterbury. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. James
Cronin, Southbury, and Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Mailhot, Water-
town. "Jennie Monson, Wood-
bury, and Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo
PedroncelH, Watertown, are
great-grandparents.

1274-9160
§AH Sa.es Rna, | | J f% f^ RECORDS
I • Shop early for Christmas - Coupon Good Nov. 1-Dec, 12 g
I © Everything reduced to cut down Inventory before the end of the year.
1 .•J.».J,.,,J.«J,.,, l, l, l. l,^.,..»,«T,,...,y>a^^
I ® With this coupon & $50.00 purchase your choice of a Bosca genuine
I loaihQF wallet valued at $22.85 or NSC NS199 Calculaior valued
1 at $26.95. Free Poster w/$10.0Q purchase.
! SALE PRICE CHART
| On New Lp's as long as
I they remain on Top Charts

o
a.
o

List salt
$20.98 $15.88
S 19.98 $14.88
$18.98 $14.39
$17.98 $13.79
$16.98 $12.69
$15.98 $11.59
$14.98 $10.98
$13.98 $ 9.79
$12.98 $ 9.89
$11.98 $ 8.69
$10.98 $ 7.89
$ 9.98 $ 8.79
$ 8.98 $ 5.69
$ 7.98 $ B.29
$ 6.98 $ 4.89
•$ 5.98 $ 3.79
$ 4.98 $ 3.29
$ 3.98 $ 2.71

& 8 Tracks & Cassettes-Si .00
more than wholesale
m Stereos, Video

Cassettes, etc. 10-20%
above catalogue costs.

•$100. Gift Certificate
to the person who comes up with the

best new & different name for the
store by Nov. 21

• 50% OFF-Buekles, Posters,
Rock Pins, Jewelry, Key Chains,

Picture Frames, Stickers, Bumper
Stickers, Cards

• 26% OFF All sweaters, vests.
Jump suits, knit tops, terry tops,

baseball hats,
• T-SHIRTS All Silk Screen T-Shlrts $3.

T-Shlrts w/transfer Iron on special $3.
T-Shlrts w/transf er Iron on $5.

• 50% OFF NSC NS 199 Calculator,
Bosca Genuine Leather Wallets, Vinyl

Pocketbooks, Statues, Plaques,
License Plates, Patches

® 15% OFF Accessories & Needles
• 8 Tracks @ $7.98 ea. or 2 for $10.00

Twin Pack-25% OFF
® 45 RPM'S'Oldies but Goodies 5Q ea.

: Reg. SI ,69 Now 75c to $4.49

i
i

i

Io
C:

o

HOMEOWNERS.
Is Your Home Underihsured?

66% of all homes are today. Is yours' one
of them?
Call for a free replacement cost evaluation and also
a free quote. You may be able to get the increased
protection you NEED at the same price you are now
paying.

Call Jim Sullivaii 274-7493.
DISCOUNTS available for newer homes,

Hours: Sun. 2-5
Mon. STues. 10-6
Wed.&Thurs.10-8
Frl. 106 Sat. IDS

From Diet Center

A little early, you think?

The holiday ieaion will soon be upon us, perhap- with
unwarned pounds. To avoid New Year's resolution- about
dieting, take action now!

You tan loaf 17 (o 2S pounds in just bix week Sfirt
nuv, -bLMhinnerhvThdnkagi ing and kinny by ChnMmdS
Don 1 let tht N» w \ t ,ir find mori til you thjn you lunuld like

Come in now Toqi-lhi r we t j n make il happen Giwt
xyoursi.II IIIL hL,t ChnMmas t^r—,1 thinner ha Ithitr

'tiihappiPr YOU1

Early Bird Holiday Special!
lliis UMIIT li. Ihc Rii'l Ci'illur Ivl i in. Nim'mlu-i 15

I'JHI, in w i f t i l l MM ,i m i i u c i ' k prnyi.ini, ft J2.f) mi i
p'l'p.iicl. sis nci 'k Kt-iiiii'i:i;| PriHjr.im

Dtet Center of Wtby., MDddtebury » 7S8«6i

: / i>,.
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TOWN CLERK

GOVERNMENT
THAT

LISTENS
TO

PEOPLE
MARY B. CANTY

RESPECT
THE

RIGHTS
OF

PEOPLE

TOWN COUNCIL

JOSEPH R. CUTTITTA WILLIAM F, HICKEY, III

MARYJOOICCHETTI BARBARA HYMEL

SEAN BUTTERLY DR. NOVELLO E, RUQQIERO

BOARD OF EDUCMiOU
£ Wi^*tK S -

RICHARD CAPANNA QiORGEJ.CICCHETTI

FOR RIDES AND INFORMATION CALL WATERTOWN 2748857 — OAKVILLE 274-9237 OR 2747367

Paid for by Democrat Town Committee, Charles Taylor, Treas,
- I t

J
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Teachers9 Training Day
Friday Is Comprehensive
Training sessions for teachers

will take place tomorrow (Fri-
day), giving elementary school
youngsters a day off from school,
and secondary school students a
single-session day.

Elementary teachers will re-
ceive training in teaching gifted
children In the classroom, com-
puter education for students.

079 Main 81.
Watortown

SHAPE
YOUR

SHAFi
with,..

AEROBICS
" N "

ACTION
, Fitness and fun In tho

program that works.
Daytime and awning classes.

CALL NOW,,,,

274-9766

mathematics for the handicap-
ped, better nutrition habits for
youngsters, improving the social
studies and reading curriculum,
and more, said Gerald Kohn, as-
sistant superintendent of schools.

At the secondary level, teach-
ers will participate in part one of
a three-part training course in as-
sertive discipline, a very success-
ful approach to improving disci*
pline in the classroom, Mr. Kohn
continued.

The assistant superintendent
said new topics are being tried
this year, and the format of the
in-service day has "changed a
bit." Whereas during the past
two years emphasis was placed
on special education, this year,
the regular classroom instructor
is being spotlighted.

National, state, and some Wa-
tertown teachers who have be-
come well-known experts them-
selves In certain fields will teach
the training sessions,

Dr, Gerald Gorman, an associ-
ate professor at the University of
Southern Maine, will lead the
three-hour elemetary morning
workshop at Judson School called
"Developing Giftedness and
Creativity in Children: How to

Work with the Gifted Child in the
Classroom."

A widely known author and
speaker who has taught at Boston
University, and was the director
of special education programs at
Providence College, Dr. Gorman
recently was nominated, for 1980
Teacher Educator of the Year.

His presentation on giftedness
will include identification, re-
source development, interest
focusing, group process activi-
ties, product development, crea-
tivity training, boundary break-
ing, and ways to work with the
child exhibiting gifted behavior
in the regular classroom,

In the afternoon, teachers will
attend three of six workshops at
Judson, each lasting SO minutes,^

Ed Coughlin, the Project Ex-
plore teacher at Baldwin and Polk
Schools, and Ted Johnson, math
teacher at Swift Junior High, will
direct the "Computer Training
for Teachers" program,

The workshop will actively in-
volve teachers with microcompu-
ters, and have demonstrated
several of their many uses in the
classroom. How to speak *eom-
puterese," computer assisted in-
struction, using microcomputers
to teach non-computer concepts,
and a brief lesson in BASIC pro-
gramming will be covered.

Dr. Phil Pelosi, math teacher at
Watertown High, will lead the
"Teaching Math in the Regular

;CXSENIOR CENTER
J CALENDAR

NOV. 1981
CALL 274-5411

TFALLS AVENUE SENIOR CENTER EXT. 302
MINI BUS EXT. 302

/ ' WATERTOWN RECREATION EXT. 221
Town Information 274.3773

MON., NOV 2
Sewing Classes

1:00 — 3:00 P.M.

TUES., NOV, 3
Exercise Class

9:00 — 10:00 A.M.
Bestland Farms

9 A.M. - Win. Lib.
Knitting & Crocheting

Circle
1:00 — 3:00 P.M.

FBI,, NOV. 6
Exercise Class

9:30 — 10:30 A.M.
Mini Bus to Wtby. &

Mall A.M. & P.M.
Movies at the Center

P.M. "Grand Hotel"

TUES., NOV. 10
Exercise Class

9:00 — 10:00 A.M.
Knitting & Crocheting

Circle
1:00 — 3:00 P.M.

THURS., NOV. 12
Macrame Class

9:30 — 11:30 A.M.
Senior Social Cards

& Bingo
1:00 -4 :00 P.M.

MON,, NOV. 16
Sewing Classes

1:00 — 3:00 P.M.

WED., NOV, 18
Mini-Bus Trip

JA1-ALAI
Senior Swim

11:15 -^12:30 P.M.
A.A.R.P. Meeting
Methodist Church

FRI., NOV, 20
Exercise Class

9:30 - 10:30 A.M.
Mini-Bus to Wtby. &
Mall A.M. & P.M.

WED,» NOV, 4
Mini-Bus Trip

West Farms Mall
Senior Swim at Wtn

High
11:15-12:30 P.M.

THIS CALENDAR COMES
TO YOU THROUGH THE

COURTESY OF

e
KEELER & LOMG

Retail Factory Store

856 Echo Lake Rd.
. Watertown

274-6701

PAINTS

To protect the investment of your
time & money.

MON., NOV. 23
Sewing Classes

1:00 — 3.00 P.M.

THURS., NOV. 28

CENTER CLOSED FOR
THANKSGIVING

Have a nice holiday!

TUES., NOV. 24
Exercise Class

9:00 - 10:00 A.M.
Knitting & Crochetln

Circle
1:00 - 3:00 P.M.

FRI., NOV. 27
CENTER CLOSES
"Start your DIET

today"

THURS., NOV. 5
Macrame Class

9:30 - 11:30 A.M.
Senior Social Cards &

Bingo
1:00 - 4:00 P.M.

MON., NOV. 9
Sewing Classes

1:00 —"3:00 P.M.

WED., NOV. 11
CENTER CLOSED
VETERAN'S DAY

FRI,, NOV. 13
Exercise Class

9:30 - 10:30 A.M.
Mini-Bus to Wtby. &
Mall - A.M. & P.M.

TUES., NOV. 17
Exercise Class

9:00 - 10:00 A.M.
Knitting & Crocheting

Circle
1:00 - 3:00 P.M.

Health Screening 1st
Cong. Church

THURS., NOV. 19
Macrame Class

9:30 = 11:30 A.M.
Senior Social Cards

Bingo
1:00 — 4:00 P.M.

High School Lunch

WED,, NOV. 25
Mini Bus to Wtby. &

Mall A.M. & P.M.
Senior Swim

11:15- 12:30 P.M.
H.S. Pool

MON,, NOV. 30
Sewing Classes

1:00 - 3:00 P.M.

Classroom to the Handicapped or
Slow Learner" workshop.

Dr, Pelosi will describe Project
Math, which is a curriculum for
the learning disabled, and shows
what LD students do wrong in
math, and why. ,

Specific instructional tech-
niques and curriculum materials
for learning disabled or educa-
tionally delayed students also will
be discussed and demonstrated.

"The 'Sounds of Language'
Reading Program, Elementary
Level," will be discussed by San-
dra Slater, a consultant for Holt,
Inc. How a teacher uses the pro-
gram in a classroom will be
demonstrated.

Mr. Kohn said the program is
being successfully piloted in
some classes in the system, and
several teachers have asked for
the workshop.

Dr. June Tyler, author of a
statewide social studies curricu-
lum, will speak on the "State of
the Art in Social Studies" at the
elementary school level. She wUl
cover different textbooks, ma-
terials, and instructional methods
for elementary social studies.

Maria Chase, or "The Snack
Lady," will present an unusual
workshop on "Teaching Children
Better Nutrition Habits.' *

A nationally known nutrition
counselor who has appeared on
the "PM Magazine" television
series and soon will appear on
"Good Morning America," she
will demonstrate healthful snacks
which replace junk food, and
taste as good or better.

Mr. Kohn said she presented a
workshop for parents in the

Mrs. Ptrkins
\ Old Fashioned\

Hard Candy
771 Woodbury Rd.

Watertown
Daily B-5—Sun. 12-8

274-1202

summer pre-school program, and
"reportedly changed the eating
habits of several families."

A hands-on training session in
which teachers will experience
some of the same outdoor educa-
tion and ropes course sessions
students have will be led by
Rober Rogowski and Tanya
Beach of Heminway Park School,
and directors for Project Adven-
ture.

Teachers are being asked to
wear loose fitting clothing for
outdoors, and sneakers.

The In-service secondary
school workshop at Swift will be
an extensive six-hour training
program, half slated Friday,
broaching "Assertive Disci-
pline." Leader will be Carole
Helstrom, a consultant for Canter
and Associates, Inc., and director
of instruction, Regional School
System No. 1.

1 The workshop offers an in-
depth approach to classroom and
school management, providing
teachers with the skills necessary
to establish a classroom and
school atmosphere conducive to
education. It is a competency-
based systematic course of ac-
tion.

Mr, Kohn said the concept
comes out of the Los Angeles
area, and has been recognized as
one of the best in the country,

"The workshop will help
teachers refine in their own
minds how to set limits on class-
room management that works,"
he said. "It reinforces for teach-

. ers the successful things that
they are doing that are good.''

The School Department said
elementary school students will
make up the day at the end of the
year.

The Watertown school calen-
dar provides the last day in Octo-
ber-the statewide Teacher Con-
vention Day-to be used for train-
ing sessions.

Fall Fair

The First Church of Bethlehem
wUl present its fall fair, Holidays
in the Country, on Saturday, Nov.
7, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
church. Route 61.

Watertown Tool Supply
206 Main St., Oakville 274-9673

Distributor for Milwaukee and Makita Tools
SPECIAL

Flint Ladders 4 5 % off List
Stanley Hand Tools 2 0 % off List

1 'Where the Pros buy their tools!''
24 Hour Tool Service • 7 Days a Week

at the

Halloween
Super Saturday

Specials
October 31,1981

Bakery Thrift Shops
347 Thomaston Ave., Wtby.

105 MeridenRd., Wtby.

*FREE Treat to any child
with parent!

*10 Super Specials
All Day!

* Register to win $5,00
FREE Product!

*See Twinkle the Kid

COUPON
$1.00 OFF

with this
coupon and a

$5.00 Purchase
Sat, 10/31/81

Wonder-Hostess

SPECIAL DRAWING FOR A
LLOYD'S AM/FM DIGITAL

CLOCK RADIO A $27.00 value
at Thom. Ave. Store only!

Savings up to 50% on Wonder Bread and
Hostess Cakes Everyday!

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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A

BQMPOQN

CITIZENS OF OAKVILLE
& WATERTOWK

THE WAR WITH THE UNRESPONSIVE SLAVIN
BOARD OF EDUCATION IS NEARLY OVER:
DD-DAY IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1981.
ARROW A RESPONSIBLE GROUP OF
CONCERNED CITIZENS SUPPORTS
CANDIDATES WHO ARE COMMITTED TO
RESTORING INTEGRITY TO OUR SCHOOL
SYSTEM AND WILL LISTEN AND RESPOND
TO THE WISHES OF THE MAJORITY OF OUR
TOWN.

WE RECOMMEND AND HIGHLY
ENDORSE THE FOLLOWING

CANDIDATES.

V

V

v

4.

(Names Listed In Alphabetical Order) PR
T

A JUJ

This Is the layout of the voting machine

VOTE FOR
8A

Richard L,
Capanna

8B

John
Beeler

9A

George J.
Cicchetti

9B

David C.
Dalton

10A

Joseph M.
Gugiiotti ANY THREE

VOTE YOUR CONSCIENCE ON A CHOICE OF THREE.
FIVE OF SIX CANDIDATES WILL BE ELECTED.

RECOMMENDS A YES VOTE ON QUESTION 1
PROVISION FOR RECALL.

(Paid for by ARROW, John Candee, Treasurer)

Now There's One!
— WHITTAKER —

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Revised Hours
Noted At YMCA'

The Greater Waterbury
YMCA, 136 West Main St., Wa-
terbury, will open from 12 noon
to 4 p.m. on Sundays for mem-
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bers and guests for individual
workouts until the end of April.

Quests are charged a fee which
can be credited towards a full
membership.

The regular weekly schedule is
7?30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays; 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur-
days.

An indoor track, four-wall
courts, gymnasium, swimming
pool, and exercise equipment are
the main facilities available.

The Early Bird Fitness Class
begins for six weeks Nov. 9, and
runs Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays at 6:45 a.m.

Call the YMCA at 754-2181 for
more information on all classes
and events.

Westbury Ford
Continues To Bring

You The Finest
Used Cars

In Connecticut
81 PLYMOUTH HORIZON — 4 cyl., 4
spd., all black, 9,000 orig, miles
SI MUSTANG 4 cyl,, AT, PS, PB,
AC, AM/FM radio, 2 yr. guarantee.
11 OBANADA • 4 dr, sed,, 8, AT, PS,
PB, AC, 3 to choose from, 2 yr. guar-
anteo,
B1 FAIRMONT - 4 dr. i«d. 6, AT, PS,
P i , AC, low miltage, 3 to ohoost
from, 2 yr. guarantee,
I I MERCURT CAPRI - 3 dr., leadtd
w/equipment, low mileage.
80 CHEVY CHEVETTE - 4 DR., HB,
white, AT
80 CHIVY CITATION • 2 dr., V-6,
AT, PS, PB, AC.
80 CHIVY CITATION - 4 dr., bl. plus
inferior decor, blue, V-6, AT, PS,
PB, AC.
80 MUSTANG - 3 dr. drk. bl., 4 spd.
4 cyl., PS.
80 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME CPE —
Dove Grey, maroon velour Int.
loaded w/extros,
79 FAIRMONT • 4 cyl. auto., 2 dr.
sedan

79 CAMARO - T-Top, loaded
w/options, low milts.
7? MUSTANG - 4 cyl., 4 spd., PS.

79 OlDSMOIILI — Cutloss Su-
premft Cpc — Triple maroon, PS,
PB, AC, stereo, exe. cond,

71 FAIRMONT — 4 cyl., 4 spd., i ta-
tion wagon, excellent economical
family ear

77 CHRYSLER OORDOIA Cp« • V-8,
AT, PS, PB, PW, AC, storBO, local 1
owner, 42,000 ml., absolutely mint
condition.

74 FORD MUSTANG • QHIA, ¥6,
auto., local 1 owner car,

TRUCKS
80 FORD F-10O • 6 cyl., 3 spd., PS,
11,000 original miles.

79 FORD flSO PU • 8, AT, PS, 1
owner, low mileage.

Fall Festival
The Junior Women's Club of

Watertown will sponsor an Arts
and Crafts Festival Saturday,
Nov. 21. at the Oakvllle VFW,
Davis Street. All proceeds will go
towards arts scholarships.

There are still booths availa-
ble. Contact Carolyn Palleria at
274-4483 for booth rental contact.

Temptation would be easier to
overcome ii we had to pay the
consequences in advance.

Only Rents
NEW CARS

as low as
$18.95 per day

Stop In or call
274-2501

1224 Main Street, Watertowp

I 1224 Main St., Watertown
I ?74-ZB01 754-2501

r1

§

1

USED CAR
RENTALS

"Rent A Reliable Used Car Daily, Weekly, or
Monthly, For Much Less Than A New One."

Cars • Waoons • Trucks m As low as •11.95
WE ALSO SELL QUALITY

USED CARS
BARON MOTOR CAR CO.

1360 Main St., Watertown
274-2274 274-5627

COLOR GUARD CAPTAIN CHRISTINE ECKERT, left foreground, recently was honored by the West-
bury Drum Corps membership for her service to the group. She is leaving the corps because of the age factor.
With her at right foreground is instructor Rhonda Bennett. Guard members visible left to right arc: LOuann
and Holly Albano, Tammy Richards, Susan Reescr, Cathy Secley, Robyn Bryne, and Roseann Mancini.
Absent were Patty Peloquin, Sheryl Cullins, and Karyn Scully. (Corps Photo) .

Miss Eckert also was honored
by her guard and instructor
Rhonda Bennett, and flowers and
another plaque were the order of
the day. Nicole Beaudoin and
Louann Albano made the presen-
tation jin behalf of the corps, and
Miss Bennett praised the outgo-
ing captain for a "job well done."

There will be no corps rehear-
sal Nov. i i because of the holi-
day. Practices resume Wednes-
day, Nov. 18;

Registration forms are avail-
able for membership, and can be
obtained at any rehearsal. Appli-
cants are being sought for the
music ranks, color guard, and
backup majorette. Call Mr. Kle-
ban at 274-4622 for more infor-
mation.

The following trips have been

Westbnrj Dram Corps
The corps has honored a de-

parting member, color guard cap-
tain Christine Eckert, who is
leaving the WDC because of the
age factor. She lives in Water-
town.

Miss Eckert has been an out-
standing guard captain who
worked her way up through the
guard ranks to earn the title of
captain. She has won many med-

als in competition, and helped
bring home championship guard
titles from the Hudson Valley,
State of New York, and State of
Connecticut associations.

Miss Eckert also has partici-
pated in the Northeastern States
Championships. The corps cited
her for "undaunted spirit, as well
as leadership, dedication, and
loyalty."

At the last competitive event of
the season, she was honored by
Michael Kleban, corps director,
on behalf of the corps and pre-
sented with a bouquet of flowers
and a commemorative plaque. * ™ \°T% 8A PM I •

• - - .scheduled; Sunday, Nov. 1, win-
ery ̂ n rUpper New,. York State;
Saturday, Nov. 21,' performance
at Naugatuck Valley Mall for
"Santa's Visit," an annual event
for the WDC- Sunday, Nov. 28,
annual Christmas Parade in
Seymour.

Tentative plans are being
made for the corps Christmas
Party and Awards Nights.

OUT

Nov. 9-Mon,
10-12 or 7:30-9130

($16 - Includes book)

Pre*registratiQn required
The

SEWING ROOM
453 Main St. Wtn.

274-9251

Forum Tonight
Prof. Richard Nolan will pre-

sent his views on "The Moral
Majority-Further Considera-
tions," today (Thursday) at 7:30
p.m. at the North Congregational
Church, Woodbury, Fall Forum
Series.

Dr. Nolan is professor of philo-
sophy and social sciences at Mat-
tatuck Community College.

ARTHRITIS HEADACHES SCIATICA LEG PAINS

1982 Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial
Chrysler $ Oft ft # n $•{ i
Rebates * 4 U U 1O * I j

50 In Stock
AND

1982 TOYOTAS -SAVE NOW

Toyota
Chrysler

Plymouth
imperial

832 Straits Turnpike Watertown

Herefe how
Chiropractic treats
Back Problems

Persistent or recurring aches in the
lower b»«k »nd limbs may Juggen a posiible
lower spinal or pelvic problem, Thii often
requires a stfuetural correction of the
cause in ordtr to relieve the condition.
Although drugs may hide the pain
lemporarily. the spine and satroiliac must
be aligned to their prop«r position for
normal function.

The doctor of chiropractic has made a specitl
study of conditions related to the satroiliac, iplne
jnd nervous system He seeks to not only lotate the
problem ind give rt-L'f from symptoms, but also to
correct the fundamental cauje si *»ell as offer
preventive, rehabilitation, and maintenance counsel.

CMropmtlc cm It covered by Blui BhliU (CHS).
Madlurt, Workman's CompnstVtn, Mijir Medical
in, Companies, etc. Accident ind Industrial Injuttu.

Watertown Chiropractic Office
35 Candoo Hill Rd., Watertown

PBISINTIP IN 1HI INTEREST OF BETTER
H1MTH I t TOUR DOCTOR OF CMi«OCR*CTIC
AND TM! *MI«IC»N CHi«OP«ACTie

LOW BACK PAIN SHOULDER PAIN BURSms

P
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DR. SANDRA CARBONARI, right, of Waterbury Hospital famil-
iarized Mrs, Soucy's first graders at Polk School with the equipment
in a doctor's bag. Children pictured left to right are: Daryl Canuzzi,
Monique Johnson, Jennifer Minor, Jessica Oraboski, Tina George,

Ronald Soden, (Polk Photo)

Families Today
Is Subject Of
Br, Nolan Talk
Dr. Richard T. Nolan, profes-

sor of philosophy and social sci-
ence at Mattatuck Community
College, will be the guest speaker
at the Tuesday, Nov. 3 meeting of
the Women's Fellowship of the
First Congregational Church, 40
DeForest St.

The meeting will be at 7:30
p.m. in the adjacent Trumbull
House. The public Is invited free
of charge.

Speaking on "Families; 80's
Update and Options," Dr. Nolan
will present an overview of the
changing makeup of families to-
day, including the extended fami-
ly, single-parent family, and
changes in the American nuclear
family.

Dr. Nolan was the subject of
controversy recently when he

publicly criticized the Moral Ma- "ignorant loading the hysterical-
jority as a faithless travesty. He |y Ignorant."

Associated with the Philosophy
Department at Mattatuck since
1969, he has co-authored several
textbooks. His latest work, "Liv-
ing Issues in Ethics," written
with Frank d Kirkpatrick, will be
published in February, 1982.

Parents' Night
Slated Nov. 4
Parents' Night at Watertown

High School will be held on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 4, beginning at 7:30
p.m.

School officials encourage
parents to attend, examine the
facilities, meet with teachers and
find out more about the curricu-
lum. Parents will follow the same
schedule as their child in 10 min-
ute periods. Teachers will give a

Dr, Richard T. Nolan summary of the content and goals
characterized the group as the of each course.

riristmas tub
heerensure

/Pleasure your way through this coming
year, With free measuring cups you pick up
right here. Easy to use and simple to read,
You'll be measuring still on next Christmas
eve. It's really quite simple to get what's in
store, Just open an account of four dollars
or more. <J\ Christmas bonus is easily
done, Make all fifty payments, we'll make
fifty-one. §>o stop by today
tp put down your amount,
And measure this
Christmas, One gift
per account.

\'

This one arul two cup
rneasuHngsetJree with
initial deposit of '$4,00
or mom.

\ *
MEMBER fOIC

UMliUILLE HARWINTON

1952 Christmas Club
starts October Wth^ 1981,

i . _
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Nancy Hokomb Reminisces
bvJohnPIIMs

The Centennial day was filled
with speeches by many digni-
taries. Among the speakers was
Nancy (Menriinan) Holcomb, 84.
year-old widow, of the Rev.
Frederick Holcomb, of Christ
Church, For the next few weeks
her lecture of growing up in Wa-
tertown from the early 1800s will
be discussed,

"I have been requested, by
some friends whom I highly es-
teem, to say a few words,
through ray pen, on this interest-
ing occasion, A strange request
to make to one of my years, and
to one so unused to address an
audience. .There is no conceiva-
ble reason for it, except it be that
my memory reaches back
through 80 years of the past
century, Acting on this supposi-
tion, you shall have some of my
childish reminiscences, for you

can expect none other from one
who has reached the years of
second childhood.

"The first thing that I distinct-
ly remember is being led across
die street to look at the lifeless
remains of Dr. John Elton. He
was highly esteemed as a physi-
cian. He died in 1800, at the age
of 45 years, leaving his son,
Samuel, as his successor. He
educated this son, from early
childhood, to be a physician, and
he commenced practice in com-
pany with his father, at the early
age of 18 years, He soon won the
confidence of the whole com-
munity, and his attendance and
advice was sought from the adja-
cent towns. Perhaps his success
may be attributed more to his na-
tive strength of mind, his ingenu-
ity in devising ways and means to
relieve distress, and his avoid-
ance of powerful medicines, ex-

YOUR DIET
You are what you eat and drink!! A far reaching statement when you

reflect on It seriously.
Our center carefully evaluates the dietary Input of every patient

accepted for nutritional counseling.
Fresh raw fruits and vegtables along with nuts and seeds form an

Important part of every diet. These are live foods complete with
enzymes.

Small amounts of meat are recommended. Buy from a farmer who
does not usa any of the dangerous growth producing hormones. These
are thought to be cancer producing. If you must use milk, use raw certi-
fied milk. The important eniymes have been destroyed during pastuer-
ization with regular milk.

Products containing the harmful nitrates should be (totally avoided,
These Include bacon, ham, pork, sausage, and hot dogs.

Other Items to be avoided include sugar in any form, cola drinks,
coffee, black tea, diet foods, alcohol, diet drinks, synthetic and pro-
cessed foods.

The evidence biMessv^t degenerative disease In our civilized coun-
trje<MiTfd tflet Is unmistakable. Change your basic eating habits and your

*' entire health outlook will improve. Try it, you will be pleased.

Address all questions regarding natural health to:
Mlddiebury Chiropractic Group

60 Lakeside Blvd. West
Waterbury, Conn. 06708

This column brought to you weekly as a public service by %
Dr. Steven L, Levy, Dr. Bernard F. Oemcke

Mlddiebury Chiropractic Group, 60 Lakeside Blvd. West, Wtby.
755-7610

cept in extreme cases, rather
than from knowledge derived
from medical books. He said
once, in my hearing, that was
good for nothing but as an auxili-
ary to assist nature in throwing
off disease. He once told me that
when he had nervous, fidgety
persons who could not be pacified
without some medicine, when he
thought they required none, that
he had manufactured some pills
of pure bread for his patients,
specifying the number to be tak-
en, and charging them not to take
an overdose. He added that the
patient would afterwards speak
of the wonderful curative proper-
ties of those pills, and the sudden
relief obtained from their use.

"I will next speak of the days
of. military exercise, called
'Training Days'. On thge morn-
ing of those days the children of
the village were on the alert,
watching for the hoisting of the
national flag to the summit of the
liberty pole. This pole was erect-
ed a few rods westward of the
residence of Mrs. EH Curtiss.
(Corner of north and Deforest St.)
They (the Children) made a hasty
breakfast, and, dressed in their
Sunday suits", and their pockets
lined with coppers, were ready to
proceed to the scene of action.
Those coppers were designed to
purchase gingerbread of a ven-
erable old lady who lived near the
liberty pole, and always kept in
readiness for such occasions.
Oh, the flavor of that gingerbread

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS

SECOND WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH

Leaves Watertown 8:30 A.M.
Leaves Woodbbrv, 0:40 A,M.
Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.

FAR!s! 1,50 (
Tickets at:

John's Confectionery
671 Main St.Wtn,

Woodbury • Watertown
Recreation

The Kelley
Transit Co., Inc.
TIL, 489-9243
Torrington, Conn,

lllllllliii
^epafi|es|*§iwtljSorrijir^

Lovely 100% Nylon

SPLUSH
16 Decorator Colors

91Reg. > 11.95 sq yd. «p sq ya

$8
Heavy Duty

RUBBER BACKED
COMMERCIAL

CARPETING

^Jieg,'§,f 5 sq, yd. W iq.ytr

CHARTER OAK
100% Nylon

ANSOIV
14 Decorator Colors

_ _M
Reg, '15 95 sq yd.

CALLA WAY'S
100%Antfon!II

SAXONY SPLUSH
EUttHTLySCBLPnREI

30 Dec, Colors $ 4 J | § 5
Reg '19 sq, yd I ™

FREE 20 Ib.
TURKEY

With any Gallaway
Antron 111 Purchase

CALLAWAY'S
100% Antron III

ViLOUR SAXONY
14 Decorator Colors

$1O8B
. R e g , '24 0 0 sq , y d I V i 4 y d .

CALLAWAY'S
100% Antron III

SAXONY SPLUSH
1 8 Decorator Colors

$lf9i
R<.g '22 00 sa yd 1 8 sq »d

CHARTER OAK
100% Nylon

PLUSH
30 Decorator Colon

Jfeg. '17.85 sn yd
Minimum purchase 40 iq, yd.

VIKINGS
Aits IV BTIOB Penaabac
COHHiiCIILOARPETIHS

9 Decerntoi Colori

.Reg M4 0Qs.q yd
8 5

Friendly, Courteous Service with Profeifional Decorating Assistance OPEN
Only 10 Minutei From Downtown Wotefbury, MON.-SAT.

274-6851 or 274-0155 '«-5

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of the National Honor Society
Chapter at Swift Junior High School assemble their UNICBF boxes
for donations to be collected on Hallowe'en night. Left to right are
Mike Svab, president; Alison Estey, treasurer; and Mike Oillis, vice-
president, Secretary John Odden was unavailable for the photo.
(Swift Photo),

on my youthful lipsl Methinks I
taste it yet, and see the shining
luster of its glossy surface. The
train band was in readiness by 9
o'clock, to perform their evolu-
tions, their marches and count-
ermarches, all the children fol-
lowing in their wake, to the music
of fife and drum, unless the
troopers appeared and scattered
the little girls in wild dismay to
find some place of security, for
the troopers presented quite a
formidable appearance, wearing
fiery red coats, black bear-skin
caps, and riding furiously on
prancing steeds, the musicians'
blowing vigorously on trumpets,
and the others occasionally firing
off their pistols. Oh, the tired lit-
tle feet at the close of those days,
and the welcome rest on the
downy pillows." (To be con-
tinued)

Legion Post 195
The Oakville American Legion

Post 195 has announced the'
membership will vote on amend-
ing Article 3, Section 1 of its con-
stitution at its next meeting.

The amendment would change
the number of members consti-
tuting a quorum from seven to
five.

MoffettAide
Appearing In
Town Friday

Congressman Toby Moffett (D-
6th) has reported a member of his
Congressional staff, Patricia
Downs, will have local office
hours Friday, Oct. 30.

Miss Downs will appear at the
Oakville Branch Library, 55 Davis
St., from 1 to 2̂ 30 p.m., and at
the Watertown Library, 470 Main
St., from 3 to 4:15 p.m.

Cong, Moffett said the open of-
flee hours serve the dual purpose
of assisting "people with prob-
lems they have with federal
agencies, and to serve as a direct
conduit for opinions on key opiri-
ions confronting Congress,"

He noted Miss Downs will have
new pamphlets to distribute on
different federal programs, in
addition to newsletters on current
legislation,"

0 O 0 O O V 0 0 0 0 %

Westbury
Plumbing

Joseph Cincogrono
All plumbing repairs

and Installation,
Reasonable rates,

; 24—hour sirvlca.
274-3791 aval,

J or 274-1806 days
k ) Q O O Q Q Q O O O Q Q O O O O O Q Q C J

Chosen Aide
Mrs. Kenneth Kaess has been

appointed Watertown member-
ship chairwoman for the 1981-82
Bushnell Morning Lecture Club,

All lectures begin at 11 a.m. on
various dates at Hartford's
Bushnell Memorial Hall, and the
lecture club roster features noted
psychologist Dr. Joyce Brothers,
news commentator David
Schoenbrun, entertainer Pearl
Bailey, and WTIC radio person-
ality Bob Steele,

Membership is available by
contacting Mrs. Kaess or Wal-
lace Howe, 274-1697, or Mrs.
Raymond Misura, 274.8585, of
her membership team.

Dn6.u,Laiion.

of
aiexiown, .Una,

FREE
ESTIMATES

BLOWN-IN
CELLULOSE AND FIBERGLASS

Andrew GaiiBghir 274.517,8

LOCAL • NATIONWIDE « WORLDWIDE

\ V,

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

TBIPC

PLEASE CALL OUR LOCAL OFFICE AT 3055244244
* O D I f i N STORAGE WAREHOUSi MC/UF/IS

VSSTSS,
PA, - MASS.

AREHOSi MC/UF/
W E O W N A N D OPIRATi OUR EQUIPMENT

cfL>. «

ESTIMATE
E

ice Mci270S?
0V»»TiAiSOFSHVitl

MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
TONY MARIANO, PRISIDINT

"fhe Watld Mevtt Daily . Oofay «av»i Thm Woild"
482-8508 TBrringfon s«l SOUTH MAIN ST, _ _ _ o--«
305-524-4244 in Florida TORRINGTON 75/-1070

Ail Mevlng Rafti Are Not The Same Wa liwito Compariton

i
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PICTURED ARE JUST A FEW of the children who participated in
a Book Fair at Polk School during the week of Oct. 19-23. Left to
right, arc Beverly Simons, Juanita Hoffler, Kevin Breton and Shelia
Pion. (Polk Photo).

Cable 5 Programming Is
Expanding Its Interests
A new season of programming,

with 16 of 18 shows originating
from Watertown, began this
week on Cable 5, the local public
access television channel of Lau-
rel Cablevision.

Edward Guinea of the Laurel
board of directors, in cooperation
with the Watertown Library As-
sociation, has arranged to tape
some of the programs at the li-
brary.

Each program will be broad-
cast twice a week in different
time slots for the convenience of
the viewer. In the near future,
Mr. Guinea said, several shows
from, Watertown will be taped
before a studio audience.

Volunteers still are needed in
some of the technical depart-
ments. They must live in the Ca-
ble 5 viewing area, and be willing
to train in workshops several
times to learn the proper hand-
ling of the equipment.

More., information on technical
asfJelts?wEof4ree» fretMUho fu-
ture audience shows, can be ob-

tained by contacting Mr. Guinea
evening s at 274.4695.

A brief description of some of
the new programming designed
to entertain as well as inform is
as follows: "Jam," a music show
highlighting local bands and
music of several styles; "Star-
watch," a course in basic astrol-
ogys with Kelley DeCola; "Cook-
Ing for Health," a natural foods
show with David and Marcy
Snieekus; "Journeys to the
Mind," a revival of the former
area WATR show with Joel Dob-
bins; and "The Irish Show," still'
to get another title, with John
Moran and showcasing lectures,
lore, and balladeers.

Also: "Cable 5 Specials," in-
eluding tours and music; "Public
Abeess," a talk baffle show for
disgruntled citizens; "A Lot to
Talk About" with Tom Kmetao,
centering an issues of local and
nationarinterest; "After Dark,"
a different kind of talk show deal,
ing with topics usually swept un-
der the rug; "Kidpower," Wa-

Criel# Crafts
CHRISTMAS |

Early Bird Specials |
10% off Doll House Kits 1
(additional 5 <% off with this ad) |

4 Barclay Square •
I Woodbury, Conn. 263-0700 •
MllllIIBlllllllllllllllHIlllllllir.

IVA MAE f§ YA1M
Heritage Village Bazaar

Kouthbury, Ct.

THINK CHRISTMAS
Start Your Gifts Now!!

Gifts You Make Yourself Always.
Mean Much More

° Sunday • 12:00-5 Mon. • Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 2M>4838
*" -jL&jijLJLXSULSULXSLMSJLXSLSJd

"JUST SAY THE MAGIC
WORD AND SEE"

THE AREA'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF

VIPIO CASSiTTIS DISCS
& EQUiPMiNT

ATARI CARTRIDGES
(INTELEVISION &

MAGNAVOX)
2 FOR 1 SPECIAL MON.

— WIP.

CHOOSE ANY 2 CASSETTES AND GET BOTH FOR ONLY 5 DOLLARS
Offer Available To Club Members Only

M-F 11-8

Sat. 10=6 523 Wolcott St. 754-8533

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS; municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and school depart'
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253-255, and a senior
center and minibus exts. 423-424.

THURSDAY, OCT. 29
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.- so-
cial I to 4 p.m.; blood pressure
readings 2 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 30
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

tertown's children's show pack-
aged in magazine format; "J.J.
and Company," also designed
for youngsters, with J.J. the
Clown; and "Trivia," played live
every Friday at the Torrlngton
studio, with six panelists and a
winner of the week.

Also; "Celluloid Heroes," film
clips highlighting the great movie
stars; '"Senior Citizens on the
Move," with helpful hints on-
health care insurance and the
like; "The Arthritis Clinic,"
showcasing local physicians who
specialize in the care of the di-
sease; "The Bible; Key to Liv-
ing," hosted by the Rev. Jeffrey
Kittredge of Watertown's Christ
Episcopal Church; "This Week In
Sports," with Ignatius Lombard©
and guests; and "Monday Night
Out," specializing in on-location
entertainment as much as possi-
ble.

WATIRTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware,

Pet SuppHei, Bird Seed,
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam
Division of Garassino

Construction Co.
41 DIPOT ST.

WATIRTOWN 274-1321

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus trips to Waterbury and
mall in morning and afternoon.

SATURDAY, OCT. 31
TOWN CLERK'S office in town

hall at 37 DeForest St. open 9
a.m. to 12 noon to pick up absen-
tee ballots.

REC MOVIE "Mad Monster
Party" free to youngsters 10 a.m.
at Watertown library, 1:30 p.m.
Oakvilie Branch, SS Davis St.

SUNDAY, NOV. 1
TURKEY SHOOT sponsored by
Lions Club at Gustafson's Farm,
Linkfield Rd., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MONDAY, NOV. 2
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 3
GET OUT THE VOTE! Election
Day polls open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. at
Heminway Park, Polk, Swift Jun-
ior High, and Judson Schools; all
schools on half-day sessions.

REC TRIP bus for Restland
Farms, Northford, leaves Water-
town Library 9 a.m.

•i-irii-iiM irtrnr t" ~r—• " - " ~ i

Lion's Club

TURKEY
SHOOT

Sunday, 10 a.m.-4 p,n
Gustafson's Farm

Linkfield Road
Watertown

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus trips to Waterbury and
mall in morning and afternoon.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
at Oakvilie Branch Library, 55
Davis St., 7:30 p.m.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission meeting it Watertown
Library, 7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIP: Dec. 7 (open),

Christmas at Sea and Ashore
Guided Tour, Mystic Seaport.
Call recreation office for late
openings, information, and reser-
vations.

Abbey Yuletide
The Little Art Shop at the Ab-

bey of Regina Laudis. Rte, 1,
Bethlehem will have its annual
Christmas Sale days from Oct. 31
through the week before Christ-
mas.

Hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and the shop is closed Mondays.

The garden shop will offer
many homemade food products,
such as jellies and herbs, and
Christmas trees and wreaths will
be sold.

GETTING EVEN
sometimes it's smart to try to get

ovori with people—that is, with the
people who have helped you.

*frm

• Turkeys * Cornish Hans • Shotguns,
• Refreshments • Ladles'and Kids' Events

Tri-Bury Tennis and
RacquethalB Center

Route 188 - In Middlebury
Take exit 16 off Route 84.
Turn right at end of exit.

Go one mile to Tri-Bury on your left.

758-1727

Racquet ball Membership Special
Join Before 10/31/81

1 free hour
racquetball court time

with purchase of membership
valid thru 10/31/81,

Bacquetbali Clinics & Workshops
Starting Soon

Jackie Adier - Pro instructor

Are you taking life too seriously?
Laugh & Have Fun

at our

Jack Cohen • Director
Nov. 2 © 9.10-30 AM « $10/person © RSVP 11/1

Brunch & Free Babysitting
Cail to sign up for all programs

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Watertown High's soccer team
was scheduled to meet Kaynor
Tech Tuesday then play Hartford
Public Friday at Deland Field at
3-15.
ff Joe Shupenis' team got by

Kaynor, the Indians will be tak-
ing an 11 -0-2 record into tomor-
row's game and the hopes for a
first undefeated season would be
sky high.

Watertown had outscored the

BLUE RIBBON
ALLEYS

Main St. Watertown
Now Open

Openings Remain For Afternoons
& Evenings For Leagues, Families
Or Any Other Groups

Sr.cmztna
starting Oct. 8 at 9:30 a.m.
Anyone interested, sign up

at alloys.
Jr. Bowlers 10-18 yrs, needed to
join Sot, morn, bowling league.

For Information Call:
274-4083, 274-8448 or 274-1048

opposition 38-9 going into the
Kaynor game and its first string
defensive unit has given up only
three goals. That, folks, is first
class defense and of course the 38
goals scored speaks very well for
the offense. That's a combination
hard to beat and that's why no
one has in the Indians first 12
games. There are two ties, each
with Maloney High, on the Wat-
ertown record this season,

Larry Lamy, Peter Hartley and
Jeff Jones are the Watertown tri-
captains this season and they

TiD TilT2 r JR.
TRUCKING

Quatsuk R. Woodbury
263-3972

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
RIASOHABIE RAUS

You're Always Ahead
When you Call Ted

tlitilliltilliiliMiti

have provided excellent leader-
ship for coach Shupenis' eleven,

Watertown High practically as-
sured themselves of another win-
ning football season by winning
their contest with Sacred Heart,
28-16 at Municipal Stadium last
Saturday,

The Indians shook off a mis-
take filled first half with a big
third period, enabling them to
even their record at 3-3 and also
their Naugatuck Valley record at
2-2.

This week they'll get a chance
to become the first NVL team to
defeat the Ansonia Chargers in
several years,

Ansonia has another power-
house and is ranked right near
the top among the state high
school teams,

The Chargers are coming off
their season's most important
victory, a 40-26 victory over arch-
rival Derby. The game drew

Hartshorn's
Roofing Co,
"Quality work at a

Fair Price"

Aspkfllf, Slate

fiiiuiBiiiiiiiintiiiiiiiuiuniiiiiiuniiiiiiiiHniiiBiinnui

- WATiRTOWN AUTO BODY
I 40 Years Experience
| We Spec/a/.ze In,

REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTBC CARS
INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
CUSTOMIZING & RESTORATION OF OLD CARS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

Knight Street, Watertown
P.O. Box 451

^iiiimmiiiBiiMiiuiiiiisiiiiiiiiiHniiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniHjjiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiinif

Rubber Roofing

Repairs ond
Gutter Work

Fully Insured
Log Splitting
Roto tilling

Watertown, Ct.
274-2666

YOUR CHOICE ONLY $749.00
QUASAR REMOTE CONTROL CONSOLE

"IT'S FANTASTIC"
AND GET

FREE
H (Value
w at Maturity)

U. S. SAVINGS BOND
Direct From Quasar

g75.J

105 Channel
Cable-Ready

Capability

105 Channel
Cable-Ready

Capability

REMOTE CONTROL
T¥

Modern Styling

COmOLE COLOR¥
• Compu-MatlCu Quartz RemotB Control Tuning
with 18 function hand transmitter • Compu.
Matic,u Quartz Touch Tuning i t the sat for dirtet
channel address • Dynaeolor ,. System automat-
ically looks in life-like colors evtn if room light
changes • Dyna-Filter,* System for sharp, claar
picture • Solid State Service Miser,M 25 jJhassls
for reliability * Dynabrite !!!(„ Picture Tube for
bright crisp picture • l!luminat»d Channel Num-
bers • 2 Speaker Sound,System • Easy-Roll
Casters • Tone and Sharpness Controls

BUHAMEL ELECTEONICS
408 Buckingham Street, Oakville 274-1974

J QUASAR - SYLVANIA
ZENITH - PANASONIC Most All Makes

U

10,000 fans to Ansonia's Jarvis
Field last Saturday afternoon.

Watertown nearly pulled the
upset of the 1980 season when
they gave the Chargers all they
could bargain for and plenty
more before dropping a 14-3 deci-
sion. That was the game that
Kenny Knight played one of the
greatest defensive games I have
ever seen a •Watertown player
turn in. I believe it was 21 solo
tackles by Kenny that afternoon.

Ansonia has a 6-0 overall re-
cord and is 4-0 in the NVL. The
Chargers still trail Naugatuck's
Greyhounds who have played one
more NVL game and also are un-
defeated at 6-0 and are 5-0 in the
NVL. And of course they meet
Thanksgiving morning at Naugy.

Certainly Watertown will be in
the underdog role Saturday after-
noon (at Watertown) but so is
everybody else when they play
Ansonia,

"But you guys always play us
tough," said Ansonia's No. 1 fan,
Pop Shortell.
' And that's what this year's

band of gritty Indians intend to
do Saturday. Win, lose or draw,
you can count on that.

After the Ansonia game, the
Indians will play out the season
with games against Kennedy,
Crosby and Torrington, They
could win all three and they have
to if they want to have a winning
season.

I, and so many others before
and after me, have become a part
of local history.

South School, where it seems
like everybody in Oakville attend-
ed at one time or other is no
more.

But happily it didn't fall to the
wrecker's ball. No, on the bright-
er side it became Frances C. Orif-.
fin School last Sunday in honor of
a teacher we all loved and repect-
ed. The important thing about
last Sunday was that Miss Griffin
was there to smell the roses.

To those of us who were lucky
enough to have Miss Griffin as a
teacher, we remember her as
kind and considerate but yet
enough of a disciplinarian to in-
still just the right degree of
"fear" into a student that made
him pay attention in class and
learn something. She demanded
respect and got it and there was
no fooling around in her class-
room. That sounds like the per-
feet ingredients for a perfect tea-
cher and that's exactly what Miss
Griffin was. It wUl be nice to hear
some youngster now say, "I go to
Griffin School."

STEVE WELLS, Watertown, is a
freshman forward member of the
1981 Curry College soccer team at
the Milton, Mass, colleae.

Youth Soccer
Two goals each by Ricky Gue-

rerra and Tony Mancini, and a
single score by Don Charkowsky
led the Watertown I youth soccer
side to a 5-0 win over Torrington
Oct 24 at Swift Junior High.

Wally Zink and John Magee
starred on defense for Water-
town, now 2-2-2, and Kimberly
Mucci achieved the shutout in
goal.

Brookfleld beat Watertown II
at Swift, 3-1. Christ Meyers
scored for the losers, and Mario
Orsini was in goal.

Franfcie Petraroia, Mark Ken-
nedy, Chris Loflmis, and Mike
Daddona stood out for Water-
town. -

Kickers Lose
Middlebury slid past Water-

town, 2-1, In a Litchfleld County
Men's Soccer League match Oct.
25.

Alex Malick and Bruce Dyuby
scored for the 6-1 winners, while
Luigl Tozzi tallied for the losers,

inowil46i baiBiaefiiiL! ns bat! ooiM w
Font goals by John Carrio.f'and"

one by Steve Young paced the
Winsted Kicks to a 5-0 triumph
over Oakville. The losers also are
1-6.

The Bethlehem Cosmos beat
Washington, 2-1, on goals by Ron
Taurik and Kevin Carrigan.

Try it—one good, smile can
generate quit* a few others/ ; ,'
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Mark Your Calender
for

"Winter Wonderland'1
First Congregational Church Fair ]

222 West Main St., Waterbury
Saturday, Nov. 7 , , . 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

LUNCHEON WILL BE SERVED
âff ^4^ ̂ £ ^K â? ̂ 1^ ̂ r ^^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^* ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ jji ^^^ ̂ ^^ fclj ^^^ ̂ ^^ X̂̂  fct* ̂ ^p fc t,- uL* *J^
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ROOT &BOYD INC.
Jiuuroncf Unrfsiwrlfers line* 1053

GiNlRAL INSURANCE
RIAL 1ST ATI

WATERTOWN- 449 Main St. 274-2691
WATERBURY: 101 South Main Street

7 5 6 - F 2 S 1

Now Taking Lay-A-Ways For Christmai
Large Selection of Radios in Stock
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NORMAN'S COLOR CENTER, INC. of Thomaston was a guest of
the Kyanlze Paint Co. at the final Boston Red Sox game this past
season at Fenway Park, Pictured In the clubhouse with Sox pitcher
John Tudor are, from left to right, Charles E, Dwy Jr, and son Tom,
Watertown, representing Norman's, and Walter A. Dwy, of the Dwy
Pump Co,, Southbury,

ware Sting Sunday at Swift
Junior High School,

P.J. Ray (3), Walt Scappini
(2), Matt Gillette, and Roberto
Lupo led the goal parade for the
Drillers. Mike Perugini tallied
for the Sting, who received a fine
game In net by Billy O'Donnell,
replacing the injured Lance
Kasha.

Jason Masi, assisted by Colin
O'Brien, and O'Brien, assisted
by Mas!, scored first-half goals in
the Waterbury Foundation Co.
Strikers* 2-1 victory over the
Town Times Tea Men. Dave
Campbell had given the Teas an
early 1-0 lead.

In the ages 9-10 " B " Division,
the Gold Circle Tornado upset the
first-round winner Keeler & Long
Sounders, 1-0, behind Tom
Krayeske's goal, assisted by
Donny Hardwick, Eddie Hoffler,
Dean Chianese, Joe Fenn, John
Paolino, and Billy Dunbar starred
for the winners, with goalie Brian
O'Donnell getting the shutout.

The P.O. Drug Store Chiefs
beat the Spiotti Music Kicks, 7-1.

vfJeffjCampbell* Danny "Chtswell,
1 and Steve Belanger scored their
first goals of the season, and Tom
Juodaitis (2), Son Delaney, and
Andy Everett also tallied.

Brendan O'Sullivan scored for
the Kicks, and goalie Jake Quig-
ley, halfback Brian Hassinger,
and fullback Tom Dwy had good
matches.

Josh Cbffey, Eric Frazler, and
John Tirino powered in goals diir-

WHS Gridders,
Hooters Have
Fruitful Week
Watertown High School racked

up 388 yards on the ground and
through the air, and came back
strong in the second half to de-
feat , Sacred Heart, 28-16, in a
Naugatuck Valley League football
game Oct. 24 at Municipal Sta-
dium.

The win evened the Tribe's
record at 3-3 going into its Satur-
day matchup with Ansonia at
WHS, slated for 2 p.m.

The varsity soccer team im-
proved its record to 10-0-2 with a
1-0 shutout over Holy Cross, and
a 5-0 pasting of Naugatuck last
week. The kickers will host old
nemesis Hartford Public at De-
land Field tomorrow (Friday) in a
3:15 p.m. match.

Goals by Heather Moody and
Lisa Palm gave FarmlngtOQ High
a 2-1 victory over Watertown's
field jiockeysiteam Oct»;32.,.Au.
drey Rice had an unassisted goal
f W H S 5 2 r

The girls' swimming team
tried to even its record at 5-5 Oct.
27 with an away meet at Crosby.
The season's last meet Is at home
tomorrow against Naugatuck at
7 i "

Drillers Romp
PaskStingln

ing the Ernie's Auto Body Row-
dies 3-1 triumph over the D&J
Harley-Davidson Boomers.
Frazier and Coffey also manned
the net.

Brian Weidemier scored for
the Boomers, and Bill Weidemier
and Meghan Ayers were in goal.
Tom Voghel and Matthew Brooks
turned in solid games.

The ages 7-8 " C " Division re-
sults had the Watertown Optical
Aztecs over the Stebco Timbers,
3-0, behind John Johnson's three
goals; the Moffo Trucking White-
caps nipping the UNICORough-
necks, 1-0, with Jeff Boucher
scoring; and the Copes Rubbish
Earthquakes edging the Valley
Rollermagic Diplomats, 1-0, with
Joe Sheehan getting the score.

Junior Women
Celebrate Week
The Watertown Junior Wom-

an's Club joined with 64 other
clubs throughout the state to
celebrate "Junior Woman's
Week" Oct. 17-24 at the fall con-
fcrence in Ansonia.

The week, with the theme
"Yesterday-Once More," was
designated to recognize the ef-
forts of the Connecticut Junior
Women, an organization close to
4,000 in number who dedicate
services to their communities.

Through combined efforts, the
Juniors have raised, more than
$10,000 in support of their state
project, lupus, a chronic inflama-
tory disease whose cause and
cure are currently unknown.

It affects 500,000 Americans,
primarily women in their child-
bearing years, although it also
can attack men and people of all
ages.

The Watertown Juniors are
planning a raffle to be held at
their annual Arts and Crafts Fes-
tival Saturday, Nov. 21.

More information on the club
can be obtained by contacting
Rose Ann Pescheff, membership
chairwoman, at 274-3153.

R. P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating &

Staarnflttlng

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers <
Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784
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'Arsenic And
Old Lace' At
Taft Nov. 13

Joseph Kesseiring's "Arsenic
and Old Lace" will be presented
by Taft School's Masque and
Dagger Society Friday, Nov. 13,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Bingham
Auditorium.

The fall production is being
sponsored by the Friends of the
Watertown Library, A wine and
cheese reception will take place
in the arts room after the show.

The play, which had a long run
when it opened on Broadway In
1941, sinccd then has been an ex-

tremely popular comedy-melo-
drama that has enjoyed frequent
revivals.

The plot concerns Mortimer
Brewster, a New York drama' cri-
tic, who discovers his sweetly be-
nevolent maiden aunts, Abby and
Martha, have poisoned lonely old
men with arsenic-laced elder-
berry wine with the most charit-
able of Intentions,

Mortimer's brother, Teddy,
thinks he is Teddy Roosevelt, and
confuses the Brewster family's
staircase with San Juan Hill.

Tickets and more information
are available by calling the Wa-
tertown Library at 2746729, or
from Mrs. Richard Lovelace, 274-
4324,

The Detnsey Mfg. Drillers roll-
ed to Its seventh straight victory
in the ages 11-12, "A" Division of
the youth soccer league with a 7-1
triumph over the Kay's Hard-

mmm0
Upholstery Co;

WO Monmoujh|Ay«, Wtfay.
p g j He-

upholstery' and 'custom-
made furniture for hard to
lit areas. Your fabric or
ours. Also antique and
classic car interior work
and convertible topi,

716-4S93

WMo^moaxiuiMiuujiDOBrayuB

in-
No

Professfena! Steam
Carpet Cleaning

the Ban«-Clen#8 way
In home or office — by carefully trojntd,
experienced psrionrml ... bonded,
sured, uniformed and courteous.
smoking in home or office,

TRiATMENT FORi
• S o i l R e t a r d a t i o n • S t a t i c El»e-

£8* t r i e ' ' y * S m o k e D a m a g e • S p o t
-^"Removal • Pit Odors.

In moil cans equipment is l i f t outside in our truck.
EXPERT FURNITURE CLEANING

J&R Carpet Cleaning
$5,00 off with any 2 room combination ond this coupon,

/ . Seiortino R, Seiorlino
274-9000 755.2076

NYLON AND
POLYISTIR

•kick*

A WdTBRTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 7888

Snow-Recaps
A 7 8 x 1 3 includes
$ 1 0 0 0 Counting

1 7 Balancing & F.E.T.
Other sizes available

at comparabis prices.

SPECIAL
Replace Si 799
thBrmostof. | /
Add up to 1 sal.
Anti-FfttM. T a x
inspect hoses & belts.

We carry DUNLOP and DEL TA TIRES.

1861 Thomaston Ave,, WATIRVlLLi
{Vt mile pott Motor Vehicle Depl.)

Think Christmas!
1st Anniversary Sale

to thank our faithful friends &
customers for a great first year,

20% off
on all items
50% off on
selected items

2DAYS ONLY
Friday, Oct. 30

Saturday, Oct. 31

the
Wiitirntr

679 Mom Street, Wotertewn 274-0740
Open 6 days 10-5 p.m.

A treat - no trick!

A HALLOWEEN
TREAT

20% Off
AH

Shoes, Sportswear and
Accessories

Thru

Saturday, October 31

Middle Quarter
Rt. 6 and 64 — Woodbury

263^007

The Ladies Tailor
Shoppe

(fenaeriy of East Main Si,}

230 Frost RdM Wtby,

is moving to
513MeridenMi.,Wtby,,

(next to Gentlemen*! Warehouse)

to serve you better!
757-2149

Ample parking Same day service available

coupon

The Ladies Tailor Shoppe
OFF

on any
alteration

Same day service available.
Present at time of fitting-Expires Dec, 31,1981
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CL&P Closed Nov. 11
The Connecticut Light & Power

Co, (CL&P) offices will be closed
Veterans' Day Wednesday, Nov.
11, In the event of an emergen-
cy, customers can reach the com-
pany by calling 756-9412. .

Range A Fuel Oil

BARIBAULT'S
600 MAIN St.

OAKVILLE

Tel. 274-3284
or 274-1220

STAY WITH IT
Stay with one job until it is

finished—the fallow who stops on
third base to take a bow seldom
makes It home safe. ,

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES,
Token While You Wait

BOB'S CAMER
Shop, Inc.

9O South Main Street
Waterbury Tel. 714-22i6

Cameras — Projector*

AUDITIONS
For Children and Adults

For Charles Dickens*

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
Clockwork Rep. Theatre

133 Main St. ®0ukviik\0.
Sunday - Nov. 1 -10 to 3 p.m.

For Information, Call 274-7247
or 489-4398 at night

Woodbury Hail
Meeting Site
For Unitarians
The Mattatuck Unitarian Fel-

lowship will meet at the Wood-
bury Town Hall for Sunday, Nov.
1 only at 10:30 a.m.

There will be no church school
sessions, but parents should
bring youngsters to the worship
service, to be conducted by the
Rev. Rob Rafford, and designed
to appeal to all age groups.

The subject will be "The
Meaning of Life,1' and there will
be some participation by young
people.

The Woodbury Volunteer Fire
Department will have its second
pancake breakfast at the fire-
house on Quassuk Road Sunday
from 7 to 11 a.m. There is a small
charge, and the public is invited.

The fellowship's second annual
Halloween costume party will be
Friday, Oct. 30, at the town hall
at 8 p.m.

The fellowship's discussion
group met Oct. 20 and considered
the formation of a social concerns
committee within the fellowship,
to advise and inform the mem-
bership on matters of local, state,
and national concerns.

Help Unlimited, Inc.
193 Davis Street, Qakville

Caring people,,, Quality Service
Offering personalized services In your home:

Registered Nurses
Licensed Practical Nurses

Home Health Aides
Companions • Hourly & Live In

Our Help is Unlimited , , , it you need help in any way

Please Call274-9760
Nancy Colson & Denise Charette

Nursing Consultants
Before you decide,., Please call for further information

iliiwtisi

HOMES
Starting Out or Retiring?

| Well maintained 5 rm. Ranch on lovely level comer lot.
Bright and sunny L.R., din. rm. and kitchen; 2 BR's.,
1 bath, 1 c. gar., city utilities, alum, siding and many
easy maintenance features.

Oakville $56,900.

RYDiR ftiALTY

mm
sfc!*.

BPBBBB gSB*BB

NorthfteW Road - Watertown $89,900.
Colonial Raised Ranch - 3 Bdrms., Ig. liv. rm. w/plush
carpet, bay window, formal din. rm., oversized fam. rm.,
2 Baths, 2 car gar. City utilities.

WESTBUHY REALTY
967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

You only need the respect of one
person—the one in your mirror.

HEADERS
Busy Aerospace fastener
manufacturer requires quali-
fied Individual experienced
In setting up and operating
cold headers. Company of-
fers top wages and benefits
for the right person.

Call for appointment.
Relax Fastener

Corporation
2033B4.721B

Complete Line
ROLAND

Portable Organs, Pianos,
Synthesizers and
String Machine

274-1556
10 Atra RM • Rt M

WARNING
The electors of the Town of Watertown are hereby warned and noti-
fied to meet at their respective polling places in said town on Tuesday,
November 3,1981 for the followinf purposes:

I To cast their vote for the offices of Town Council, Town Clerk and
Board of Education, as is required by law to be elected at said meeting,

II To cast their vote on the following amendments to the Charter of
the Town of Watertown, A vote of "YES" being a vote of ap-

proval, and a vote of MNO" being a vote of disapproval.

Question #1.
For the proposed Charter provision which statej that a Watertown

voter may file a petition demanding the recall of a local elected offi-
cial. The petition must contain a statement concerning grounds for
the recall and names equal in number to 3Ofo of the registered voters.
If a petition is certified as valid, a special election shall be held within
30 days. The official shall be deemed recalled (removed from office)
If at least 20% of the registered voters vote and if a simple majority of
those voting vote for the recall. If the official is recalled, he or she
shall be replaced according to the existing provisions of the Charter.
Question #2.

For the proposed Charter revision that would allow the Town
Council to make an appropriation up to $10,000 before a Special
Town Meeting must be called, rather than the $3,000 limit presently
found in Section 704 of the Charter.
Question #3

For the proposed Charter revision which would amend Section 206
of the Town Charter so that when a vacancy occurs in an elective
Town position, and when the member vacating the position was elected
as a member of a political party, the same political party shall make a
recommendation as to whom shall be appointed within 60 days rather
than the present 14 days.

Question #4.
For the proposed Charter revision which would amend Section 701

of the Charter by requiring that departments file a requested budget
for the ensuing year with the Town Manager at least 120 days before
the end of the fiscal year Instead of the present 90 day requirement,
and that the Town Manager present a proposed budget to the Town
Council at least 75 days before the end of the fiscal year, rather than
45 days before the end of the year.

Question #5.
For the proposed Charter revisions relating to budget adoption and

administration whereby the following changes would be Implemented:
a. After the public hearing on the annual budget, the Town

Council may hold an executive session.
b. The first budget Town Meeting must be held at least 20 days

before the beginning of the fiscal year rather than 10 days as
presently stated.

c. Additional appropriations made during a fiscal year shall
come from surpluses, borrowing, or unanticipated revenues,

Question #6.
For the proposed Charter revision allowing the typographical error

In Section 704 to be changed from "Councul" to "Council".

The vote on such proposed amendments to the Charter of the Town
of Watertown is taken pursuant to Section 7-191 of the Connecticut
General Statutes. The full text of such proposed Charter Revisions is
available at the Town Clerk's office for public inspection.

Notice is hereby given that the location of the polling places is as fol-
lows:

R,J. BLACK £ SON, INC.
Sttlos ft Service

Wafer Pumps,
Water Softeners
Pool Equipment

Thomeifsn Rd,
Watertown

274-8853

CARPENTRY §
MASONRY

Cellar Drains
Building Repairing

REASONABLE
FREE ESTIMATES—
CALL NICK AP!CELLA§

274-8397
SOYrs. Experience

ffeeler 1 Long Inc.
856 Echo Lake Rd.

Watertown
274-6701
PAINTS

To pntwtl th§ Investment ef your
tim* and money.

VOTING DISTRICT

69-01

88-02

68-03

68-04

LOCATION OF POLLING PLACE

Heminway Park School
Heminway Park Rd., Watertown
Polk School
Buckingham St., Oakville
Swift Junior High School
Colonial St., Oakville
Judson School
Hamilton Lane, Watertown

Voting machines will be used. The polls will be opened at six.o'clock
in the morning (6 a.m.) and will remain open until eight o'clock in the
evening (8 p.m.).

Dated at Watertown, Connecticut, this 29th day of October, 1981

Mary B. Canty, Town Clerk
Watertown, Connecticut

TT 10-29-81

OAKVILLE

'mm.

Ideal starter or retirement home. This 5 rm ranch on a culdasao offers much
privacy. Hardwood floors & a nice fireplace make this a warm cozy home
for 54,900. Call Annette Marino 274-6508.

1261 Meridsn Rd., Watsrbui-y, €1**73-1171
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSffffiD MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE,
Tuesday noon ti the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $1.50 minimum charge for the first 12 words,
plus $.35 per line for each additional line behond the
minimum (appro*, four words per line). All
classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers
Guide as well as Town Times at no additional charge.

EDMICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

CaU 274-8379

ElVOL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Waiertown

Expert watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship,

ATWOODS INS, AGENCY
Complete insurance service, John
B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274.6711,

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORKS
One of the most complete equip-
ment Paint & Body Shops in Con-
necticut Wheel alignment and
balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up and
delivery. Weekdays, 264-4084,

ELECTRICIAN
Licensed Electrical Contractor

Fischer Electric Co,
274-9543

FOR SALEs High quality recon-
ditioned B&W and color TV's
with 90-day limited warranty,
Duhamel Electronics 408 Buck-
ingham St. 274-1974,

RADIATORS REPAIRED
Recored. New, complete trans-
mission repairs, A-Z Oarage ft
Radiator Shop, Zoar Ave., Oak-
viUe, 274-4966,

I WILL DO your exterior & in-
tenor painting and wall papering.
Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, 283-8300,

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N prints
of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcovers,
Drapery-Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings, S, Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn,

APPLIANCE SERVICE, Repairs
on washers, dryers, ref,, stoves &
dishwashers. Call 274-4654.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115.

MARANATHA
COTHNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned, professionally.
Quick, clean, efFielent service,
274-5743 or 573-1255.

52 ALOE VERA skin and hair
products, all natural and organic
ingredients. Part or full time
distributors needed. 274-2410,

TDLE REGRQUT * repair. Any
location in your home. Also a full
line of tub enclosures. Free esti-
mates. CaU 274-9089.

CONNECTICUT SEWING
MACHINE, Repairs, all makes.
Call 574-7781.

ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES
Matches, pens, calenders, key
rings, executive gifts, hundreds of
super novelties with your imprint.
Finest quality items-low, low
rates, We will come to you. Please
call Holiday Enterprises, 274-
9414,639 Main St., Watertown.

GREENWAREi Supplies, bisque,
wholesale, retail. Cafaro's Ceram-
ics, 266 Wakelee Ave., Ansonia.
735.0018. Mon-Tues-Thurs., 1-9,
Wed, 7-9, Frl. 1-5.

We are THE HOUSECLEANERS,
a group of professional cleaners
who work in teams of two to clean
your home. We are experienced,
reliable, neat and honest. We have
our own transportation. We will
clean on a regular basis or do a
one-time special cleaning. Free
estimates. Call 274-1668 anytime,

CONNECTICUT GYMNASTICS
School, the family fitness center,
offering programs in- Girls' &
Boys' gymnastics-ail Olympic
events; Gym-Nats, preschool
gymnastics, ages 2-5; Karate, all
ages1. Aerobics & slimnastics, day-
time & evening; And men's weight
training and calesthenics. For
information call 274-9766 or 274-
6063,

E & R PAINTING & CARPEN-
TRY, Kitchen & bathroon renova-
tions, sliding doors, decks, inter-
ior & exterior painting. Free esti-
mates. References available. All
work fully guaranteed. Profes-
sional work without professional
prices. Call 274-2225 or 274-3316.

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS from
$35. Available at local govt. auc-
tions. For Directory, call Surplus
Data Center, 415.330-7800.

SHARPENING! Chain saws, cir-
cular saws, scissors, etc. AL'S
SHARPENING, Watertown. Call
756-9253 (new number),

WANTED: Person to work Tues-
days in advertising department of
Town Times, Own car a necessity.
Hourly rate plus possible commis-
sion. Some extra days may be re-
quired. Contact Town Times, 274-
6721,

1976 FORD LTD sta, wgn, PS,
PB, AC, AM/FM stereo, new
tires, brakes, shocks, exhaust,
Exc. cond. $2500. Call 274.3458.

BRAND NEW APT., Bethlehem
line, 3 rms. w/appli., heat & utili-
ties included. No children or pets.
Sec, deposit $350. Call 266-7312
after 5 p.m.

KEROSENE HEATER SALE.
Reg. $240, Now $219,95. I d ' s
Power Equip., 1483 Thomaston
Ave., 756-9290.

CHAIN SAW SALE, starting at
$74,99, Service most makes, Ed's
Power, 1483 Thomaston Ave,,
756-9290,

COZY UP YOUR AUTO with ve-
lour interiors and new car carpet-
ing, on special now at Watertown
Auto Upholstery, Rt, 6, Thomas-
ton Rd. CBU274-2669,

WORK PART TIME from home.
No door to door or telephone
sales. Good second income. P & J
Associates, 274-5012.

JON'S CARPENTRY ,
Remodeling, Additions, Decks

Formica Tops, Cabinets
Repair Work Inside & Out

Call Jon, 274-4276

SURPLUS JEEPS, cars, trucks.
Car-inv, value $2143 sold for
$100, For Information on
purchasing similar bargains call
602.941-8014, ext. 7829, Phone
call refundable,

OCEANFRONT CONDO for
rent, Clearwater, Fla., area. One
bedroom, sleeps four. All Jhe
best. Two week minimum. Call
274-5288.

PORTRAITS! Oil painting. Will
work from photo. Call 274-3818.

HOUSECLEANING get you down?
Let me do It for you. Good ref.,
own trans. Water-Oak, Bunker
Hill area. Call Thelene, 573-8922.

MECHANICAL WORK on for-
eign cars, Reasonable rates. Call
274-4438 after 6, ask for Ron.

ATTICS, CELLARS & garages
cleaned. Also, brush removal,
trees cut & removed. No job too
small. Low rales. 274-3316 or 274-
2225.

PIANO LESSONS, Experienced
state certified instructor, Hartt
College of Music, giving pris'ate
lessons in my home. 263-2262.

PAINTING, wallpapering, tap-
ing, floor sanding. Expert service.
Call Chaz Yanavieh, 283-9437 or
574-0489.

CHILD CARE in my licensed
home. Openings for ages 2 and up.
Nursery school teacher. Near Wtn.
K-Mart. Call 274-2370.

HGlf r-MONlUS OLD mate dog,
mostly shepherd, free to loving
home. Call 274-6858,

WANTEDi Assistant cook for
preparation of lunches in small,
high quality restaurant. Training
or related experience an advantage.
Also, general kitchen assistants
wanted. Hours, 9-4 p.m. Tues-Sat.
inclusive, CaU P.H. Hewitt before
12 Noon or after 6 p.m., 263-O466.

TAG SALE: Clothing it rmsc. Sat.,
Oct. 31, 10-4, Sun., Nov. 1, 12-4,
65 Cherry Ave,, Wtn.

FOR SALE: Bathinette, yellow &
white bureau & crib (mattress ind.).
Good condition, 274-0649.

LIGHT TRUCKING-wood chips,
wood, hay, furniture, etc. Reason-
able rates. Call after 6 p.m., 274-
3056.

FOR SALEs Remington Model
1100 20 ga. shotgun w/vent. rib.
Like new, $150. 274-2010.

A HALLOWE'EN TAG SALE.
Free cider & donuts. Books, toys,
twin spreads, sliding glass door
drapes, room divider, clothes-size
16 boys, size 10-12 girls, 16-18
misses (some new, never worn),
large size 42 men's-plcture frames,
fireplace screen, ice skates, much
more, 113 Lockwood Dr., Wtn.,
4th rt. off Cherry Ave., Sat., Oct.
31, 10-4 p.m. No early birds.

FOR SALE: Fox piece stroller
length coat, size 12. $200. Call
Joyce at Hair Den, 283-0484.

TWO STUDDED snow tires,
1100x15, excellent condition. Rea-
sonable. Double bed frame, cherry,
with slats. Call 274-5803.

CHILD CARE available in my
home. Any hours available to fit
your working schedule, 274-9089.

FOR SALE: Mulched leaves. Ap-
proximately 10 yards, $10. 274^737.

TAG SALE. Something for every-
one. Sat. & Sun., 10-4, 71 Hamil-
ton Lane, Wtn.

FALL GARDEN PREP: Aged
manure, $20 a pick-up load de-
livered, $15 at the bam loaded, Al-
so, custom rototilling. 274-8648,
1-6 afternoons.

TWO NIGHT WATCHMEN po-
sitions open. One Sat. & Sun.
nights, second seven nights every
other week. For details caH Hemin-
way & Bartlett, 274-2541.

VERMONT SKI CHALET, week,
ends, nud-week or full week. Steps
8 + large living room w/fireplace.
Rent Includes access to clubhouse,
heated pool and sauna, private X-
country trails, Mt. Snow area,
Wilmington, Vt, CaU 274-1158
after 6 p.m.

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED.
Quality work, reasonable rates.
Call 274-3435,

EXPERffiNCED PAINTER and
paper hanger. Reasonable rates.
Free estimates. Call Duke, 274-
6107.

LOOKING FOR HOUSE cleaning
work. Experienced, reliable,
honest. Have own transportation,
274-1668, anytime.

SHARPENING chain saws, circu-
lar saws, scissors, etc. Ed's Power
Equip., 1483 Thomaston Ave.,
756-9290.

AMWAY PRODUCTS come to
you. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money back, 274-9788.

BETHLEHEM INDOOR Flea
Market. Saturdays only, Rt. 61, 9-
5.266-7010.

LOST: Female cat, gray with
white chest, partly white face. $25
reward. Oakville. 274-7437.

HOUSECLEANING. Good
references. Will do cleaning in
Wtn., Middlebury & Bethlehem.
Call 756-8554.

BUYING GOLD, diamonds, an-
tique jewelry, class rings, gold coins.
9-1,30 Echo Lake Rd., Wtn,, Mon.,
Wed,, Thurs. & Fri. OPEN NOV.
2.

SIXTH ANNUAL giant tag sale
Sun., Nov. 1, 8:30 to 4:30 at
Thomaston Rod & Gun Club, rain
or shine (indoors). McBride Rd.,
off Rt. 254, Northfleld. Food& re-
freshments available. (Something
for everyone.) Large selection all
types of sporting equip, & acces-
sories.

FOR SALE: 1969 Lincoln Mark III.
Four new tires and wire wheels. Al-
so two new studded snows. Looks
& runs good, $3500. CaU 274W2,

SMALL ENGWE REPAm. Lawn
mowers & snow throwers a specialty.
Free estimates. Call after 12 Noon,
274-5198.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING ser-
vice "for all your typing needs."
The Home Office, 263-3496.

LOST: Tiger female cat on Skilton
Rd., Wtn. Wearing black flea col-
lar and pink collar with beU. Child-
ren's pet. Reward, Call 274-0442.

PROGRAMMER-ANALYST.
If you have a year's experience with
RPG & IBM System Three, you can
name your price in this growth op-
portunity. Top benefits. Fee paid.
Call Janet Bowen, SnelUng &
Snelling, 756-7981.

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Waterto%vn
October 20, 1981

Estate of FRANK C. ECKERT
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,

Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hearing
held on Oct. 20, 1981 ordered that
all claims must be presented to the
fiduciary on or before Jan. 29,
1982 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Everett E. Eckert
191 Fairview Circle

Watertown, Ct,
TT 10-29-81

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
October 1, 1981

Estate of FEDORA KLEMCHUK,
aka FEDORA W. KLEMCHUK

The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hearing
held on Oct. 1, 1981 ordered that
all claims must be presented to the
fiduciary on or before Jan. 22,
1982 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Lillian K. Vecchi
6 Williams Ave., Oakville, Ct.

TT10-29-81

ESSENTIAL
Substitutes can be found for most

commod i t i e s , but thora is
absolutely none for reliability.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

Group leader a hands-on technician to supervise and
train highly skilled personnel for Service Department,

Ability to Interface with Customer Service Department,
Call Personnel Department

377-4174

(FAST)
80S Honeyspot Rd. Stratford, Ct.

An aqual opportunity employer

7-3 — 2 days weekly 4 3-11 full time and/or
part time. All positions include working eve-
ry other weekend, Salary $9 per hour mini-
mum depending upon qualifications A expe.
nance. Benefits include 12 holidays & 2 par-
serial days per year with two weeks vacation
after one year. Medical, dental & life insur-
ance & 12 paid sick days per year. Pleasant
working conditions in a progressive nursing
department- Contact Virginia O'Brien, DNS •
757-O56! for intervUiw with AMERICAN
MIDICAL NURSING CfNTiR of WATIR-
BURY.

; £/
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,-... Electorate
(Continued from page 1)

cumbent Joseph M, Gugliotti,
Dr. George J, Cleehetti, a psych-
ology professor, and Richard L.
Capanna seeking seats.

The best the Democrats can
hope for is to narrow the Republi-
can majority from its present 6-3
set-up to 5-4,

The Board runoff could be de-
termined on what carry over ef-
fect last year's upheaval still has
on the minds of the voters'. The
Republicans are banking on a
turnaround brought on by new
School Superintendent Dr, Ri-
chard C. Briggs, and voter weari-
ness over ther transfer and demo-
tion issues as aids in its effort.
,1116 Democrats, meanwhile,

are hoping lingering discontent
over the transfer of high school
Principal William P, Williams is
still fresh enough an issue to
make a dent in the GOP Board.

Mrs, Datelle announced during
a televised candidates' debate
she supported the Board in its
decision to originally transfer Mr,
Williams to Heminway Park, and
it remains to be seen if her
statements will hinder her and
the other OOP candidates'
chances.

Eight-year Democrat Town
Clerk Mrs. Canty is being chal-
lenged by Dolores "Joan" Stud-
well, a GOP political,newcomer
and employee at Taft School, and
a member of the Commission on
Aging.

The Democrats continue to
lead In party membership, hav-
ing 3,498 members compared to
the Republican roll of 3,032.
However, the unaffiliated total
4,376, and usually are crucial in
determining an election in off-
year contests.

Two years ago, approximately
5,600 of the community's then-
10,512 eligible voters~53 per-
cent-showed up at the polls, one
of the lightest turnouts in years.
Percentages have been dropping
the past eight years In each suc-
ceeding Council election.

The parties are in" Harmony
over the six charter amendments
appearing on the ballot, but it's
what's not there that has brewed
a tempest. The Democrats have

blamed the Republicans for being
totally unresponsive to a 2,000V
name petition drive establishing
a referendum vote on whether
the present Council-manager
form of government should be
changed to a mayoral type.

The Charter Revision Commis-
sion and Council did not pick up
the ball on the matter, and the
latter cited the unrest over the
Board decisions as partial reason-
ing enough not to have the opin-
ionated mayoral issue to to vote.

An 11th hour minor squabble
that has emerged is the rehirlng
of John Salomone as assistant
town manager/finance director, a
post he left Oct. .9 for a job as
budget director in Flint, Mich.
The shift didn't work out, and he
approached Town Manager
James Troup and asked for his
position back.

The Council unanimously gave
bipartisan support to his rehir-
ing, but candidate Mr. Butterly
criticized the action.

Questions regarding the elec-
tion can be directed to the town
clerk's office at 274-5411, ext.
291-293. Polling station mode-
rators will be Lucille Perrarri,
Heminway Parki Julia Slocum,
Polk; Armand Madeux, Swift;
and Gina Lafreniere, Judson.

Adult Ed Cancels
Two cancellations in the Adult

Education Program for next week
have been noted by Director Pe-
ter Perklnson.

Classes at Watertown High
School will be cancelled Wednes-
day night, Nov. 4, and at Swift
Junior High Thursday, Nov. 5,
both for respective Parents'
Night activities:

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274.2151

HOLL1S D. SEGUR, INC.

v n i
"Wa spnMIn In group and pen-

sion plans, Individual estate planning
and high-yield annuities (18-14%).
Call the professionals."

229 West Main St.
'/ WiterbMry, Conn. 756-W33

_ INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES
» CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES • SLIP COVERS
, WINDOW SHADES « WOVEN WOODS
-VERTICAL BLINDS
«SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

"A
WE MEASURE . MAKE * INSTALL .

"Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"
41 W. Main St. * 756-0220
WATERBURY / ?O-V4£V

OVAL FRAMES
ON SALE

OFF
Imported wood ovals and circles up to 24x30.

Silver Leaf, Gold Leaf or Wood Tones. Ideal for
portraits, old photos, needlework, etc.

Limited Time Only With Coupon

Tte n2AMNC
179 Main Street mtertown, Ct

274-TO9 _ ^ _ _

Swift JH Awarded Grant
Swift Junior High School has

been awarded a $5,000 Title IV
Career/Vocational Grant for the
July, 1981-June, 1982 period, the
school has announced.

The career and vocational pro-
gram will serve a group of young-
sters who are too young for paid
jobs, and too old for camp pro-
grams. It will allow students to
concentrate on career and voca-
tional units during an academic
day,

Cheryl Albanese and Karen
Hoiking* s class at Swift will run
the program, which begins Nov.
4. Students wUl be placed out in-
to the community into various in-

ternships tor eight to 10 weeks
each, And then move on to anoth-
er one.

Children participating will be
Barbara Sexton, Nancy Daniel-
son, Peggy Watson, Jot Daniels,
John-Paul Szepel, Charles Kel-
toff, Michael McCollough, and
Lewis Lamporte.

Any local businesses interest-
ed in utilizing the volunteer
workers can contact Mrs, Hoik-
ing or Miss Albanese at 274-
5411, ext, 385,

Christmas Bazaar
The St. Francis Xavier Annual

Christmas Bazaar will be held

Saturday, Nov. 14, from 10 a.m.
to 8 p,m,, and Sunday, Nov. 15,
from 8 a.m. to.42:30 p.m., in the t
church hall, 109 Washington St.;
Waterbury.

Featured will be handmade
gifts, stocking stuffers, cook-
books, cakes, a penny/auction,
kitchen delights, a bottle booth,
pet gifts, Mrs. Santa Claus, and
much more. ,

On Lottery Show
Chris Autore, Watertown, will

be among the seven contestants
appearing on the Thursday, Nov.
5 "Money Tree" game of the
Connecticut State Lottery, at 5:30
p.m. over WVTT Channel 30.

The contestants* winning tic-
kets were drawn Oct. 22.

NUTMEG ballet companys
5th Resident Dance Season

Sharon Dante, Artistic Director
• . - • «• • — • - . . CUT 8. MAIL TODAYi M • • • i • • I M i • •

Kncluseri find $ In full payment for acati.
D v . 27 V.HV, MiOO DNOV, ! i Mia. 28(10

• N o v . 29 Ewe, TsOO" Q N O V . J» Mill. 2:00

I • N o v . it K\m, Hitm

• I have ulsu imiusyti u lux duriuellllltt contribution of t

" Mukc check puynble to NUTMEG BALUBT CO., P,O, BOI
• TorrlnKiiin, Connccilcui o(57DO, please endose •
_ iiuni|n-il envelape.

I N A M E _ _

! .STATE.

E
R NOV.27-29

FRi.»SAT.»SUN.

i MI wwuNiis on pjsoiANcna •»-«>
I Si>0C1AU OIIOUP RATES AVAILABLE — — —

| 482-4413 Or 482-7375
- All Donations iOSO ' Ail Seals Reserved
! LITTLE THEATRE.
! TORRINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

THE BEST SALE
OFTHE YEAR

YOU CAN
SUPERSAVE ON

HUDSON VITAMINS

VITAMIN C 500 mg
0<>!Mi!Uii'<iu^lhii(mi!,ii>lvM,iiii!iuiiii't)tif1^ii'!itiin-N #
N.iS,,.|.(i N,,Ail,liii.iil-,ii,i, NuM.mM.v,ilii«.

• VITAMIN I 400 I.U.

• STRESS FORMULA 600 ut Bottle itoi 2nd Botti* liOi

- S5.29 FREE
1st Bottle noo) 2nd Bollie 11001
$9.89 FREE

VITAMIN C 1000 mg. 1st Bolllo (iDOt 2nd Settle (100)

$5,59 *2,80
ECOLOGY"NATURAL
VITAMIN C 500 mg.
with Rose Hips JndDol'ltnpOl

$4,89 *2.45
BCOLOGY' NATURAL
B-KAPS 4001.U. 1i«BoiiMu!00l 2nd0otile(i00i

VMM N,. Sugji Hi, Sf.ui ii PI,,, ,l|(i,H , , , „ ,,»„ iJn^tO , * t . J »J

PLUS 26 OTHER 1/2 PRICE SALE PRODUCTS!

55 DeForest St., Watertown 274-5288Offeroxp!r«sNov,15,1SB1 Supplies Limited
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